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SOME F. CTO FFECTING FaRM IN'l' SITY AND SI ZE 

OF FARMS IN KOGEE COUNTY t OKLl OMA 

I TRODUCTION 

It ls an assumption of competitive economic theory that 

each entrepreneur will strive to so organize his business as 

to bring him the l argest net r eturns.l This assumption applied 

more specifically to agriculture ould imply that ea.ch farmer 

ould strive to so organi z his farm business as to yield him 

the grea t est net r e turns. He ould grow only those crops or 

engage in those enterprises hich he had found would pay him 

most. He ould strive to incorporate 1th1n his farm unit 

only that amount of l and ,bieh he had found he could most advan

tageously manage ; and to that land and to his management he 

ould add as much machinery, equipment and hired labor as 

ould continue to ~ugment his net returns. 

From these assumptions economists have derived a number of 

principles, but before they are considered, perhaps it ould be 

ell to reflect just a little more upon the important assumption 

that each entrepreneur or farmer strives to secure the highest 

possible net returns. Although all rational men ay strive to 

get the highest net r eturns, certain real imped iments exist 

~hich aauee some managers only remotely to approxima te complete 

attai.wnent. en differ wi dely in natural .ability and in the 

amount and degree of training hich they have had. Not only 

lii.c:-Taylo;:-~u~; 2f £:8£lc!t!tur~ !Conomics, p:-134. -
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do men differ i n capacity and efficiency , but some may lack 

the necessary tools and facilities which are availabl e to 

others. 

These factors, then, ma e it possible to say that no 

entrepreneur al~ays acts economically. As !ar shall has 

poi nt ed out, the so-called "economic man" does not exist in 

reality.2 Ho ·eve ·, it ay still be said that the great mas s 

of men vill ehave in such a way in their economic life as 

to permit principles t o be derived from t heir eonoruic conduct. 

discu~s1on of such principles is, of course, far eyond the 

scope of thi s work or this ;ritcr. It is intended here to 

revi L briefly only those which have ab .aring on the problem 

to be considered, namely, tht: economic fa ctors \··hich in general 

affect the choice of crops grown, the size cf farms, and the 

intensity of cultivi tion. 

An entrepreneur ~1th available capital to i nves t will , 

if he is _rompted by purely econo 1c otives, select some 

ent erpri se or form of investment hich he believes will bring 

hi the highest possible r e turns.3 If he believes agriculture 

will bring him the greatest return on his cap ital, and if he 

bus or rents land in so~e eslgnated locality, he will 

obviously elect those crops or enterprises ,hich Rould bring 

°2Ai'r;;t-~;;hali:-~rtn£1~;;-2!~;;2ml£i:-p. 27.-T~~pt 
of the "economic man" as developed by the classical economists, 
constituted a mechanical, v·holly logical be ing, guided in all 
a ctions by material and consistent SFlf-interest. 
3"Having an available sum for inv stment , he v.111 attempt to 
ut111ze it in such a manner as to bring h10 the highest possible 
returns." Holmes , l~m Ma.nagemw , p. 148. 
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him a greater return than any other that be might select. 

\hat these enterprises might be depend largely upon forces 

outs i de his control once he has designated the locality of 

his farrn. Competitive f'or ces determine the type of farming 

in each locality and bestow upon some enterprise or groups 

of enterprises a greater comparative advantage than any other 

which might be placed \ithin the farm organization. These 

forces are ell described in the follo~ing passage: 

Geographical variabi lity in types of farming 
is in general the r esult of r egional fitness for 
agrioultur l production of a parti cular kind. 

Thi s r egional fitness is determined by the 
joint operat i on of three groups or classes of forces 
that a ffect economy of production. The first of 
these , the physical, includes soil, climate , distri 
bution of rainfall and others of si milar character; 
the second, the biological , includes insect pests 
and the like ; .hile the third has to do with such 
things as transportation, price r elationships, distance 
to market , character of the people , and other man 
made cond itions. Farmers who misunderstand, ignore 
or attempt to operate counter to the action of these 
forceo usually find farming unprof1table.4 

A far~er, then, 1f he is an "econo~ic" or r ather a 

rational an ill not necessarily develop thos e enterprises 

for which he has a personal preference , but ~ill utilize his 
I 

land, labor a nd capital in develop i ng those enterprises wh1oh 

111 bring him the greatest retu~n as d te rcined by the forces 

mentioned in the above passage. 1.,hat those enterprises are , 

he dll find out by observe tion and by trial and error• end 

they ill largely deter 1ne the s ize of his farm and the 

intensity of his cultivation. 

ip~t;';-Ntls;~·; ;-Geogr;;hi~al V~b111ty-1~-Types ofF;;ming in 
Oklahoma,n ~itrrent ~ Econorn i.£!!, Okla . Agri . Experiment ,t ation , 
Stillwater , Okla., Feb., 1936, Vol. 9 , No . l, p. 5. 
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GENER L ECONOlIC F CTORS AFF2CTim srzn OF 

FARlfS A~D INTENSITY 

The forces determining the ost economic size of farm 

and degree of intensity are really related to the previously 

discussed question of the forces determining types of farming. 

The most important of these f orces affecting size of farms 

and intensity are character of the soil, topography, capacity 

of the farmer, markets d do s1ty of population, crops grown, 

climate and size of tamily.5 These factors will not be dis

cussed in detail here but will be brought into the discussion 

later on . 

Perhaps 1 t would be ··ell to d ell briefly here upon the 

meaning of intensity according to orthodox economic theory . 

Intensity is linked ith the la ot diminishing returns, with 

the theory of economic rent, and 1th the intensive and ex

ten ive margins of cultivation. The ext ns ive margin refers 
6 to the grade of land, or more specifically to the application 

o'f a known quantity of labor and capit 1 to the lo est grade 

of land in use for its most advantageous purpose. uch land 

barely yields a return sufficient to cover the expenses invol-

ved and marks the outer :fringe beyond which land is not 

utilized. The intensive margin, on he other hand , rerers to 

that point in the utilization of any pie ce of land where the 

least productive homogeneous unit of la or and capita l is appli td . 

5fl:-c.Taylor, QR_. cit-:;pp. 172-174. 
0J. D. lack, "Notes en Land Intensity," g~r~£ll Journal 2!: 
.J!.£onomios, Vol . 20, fo . 4 , p. 350. 
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In other words , 1t is that last unit of labor and capital 

applied which barely yields an increase in the returns suf

ficient to cover the increase in the costs involved. Accord-

ing to this reasoning, then, a farmer 111 conti ue applying 

successive units of labor and capital to superior land until 

the returns on the last unit supplied equal the returns for 

the same unit applied to marginal land. This will be apparent 

when it is realized that the goal of the f armer is the highest 

net profit for hie exertion. The more aCvantageous land ill 

yield him a higher rate of return tha t1 the less advantageous 

land for the s~~e amount or capital and labor applied. There

fore he will continue applying labor and capital to the more 

advantageous lands until, through the operation of the la of 

diminishing returns , the marginal increments would so diminish 

that they ould be no more or even less than the result of the 

same amount of labor and capital applied to less advantageous 

land which accordingly would be brought i nto oultivation . 7 

Theoretically, then, " t any tiln. the returns for a give_n unit 

of i nvestment upon the intensive margin and or the same invest

ment on the extensive margin tend to be equa1. 11B If· the above 

analysis is correct, then it would see to be the best interests 

of the farmer to apply less l abor and capital to a unit or 
inferior land t han to the same area of superior land, with the 

;;-:- • • "and it {poorer lana} is so cultivated because the farmer 
kno s that it is more profitable for bi to plough and plant a 
less te·rt1le field than to attempt to f orce the yield of the 
more fertile beyond a certain limit. " Francis b . i,alker, 
La.gg_ ~ ll! ~, p. 17 . 

8aolmes, ~. £!!·, p. 40 . 
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result that t he family sized farm woul be larger in area on 

less actvanta eous land, becaus it could not absorb successive 

units of labor and o pital as could the ore advantageous land. 

Therefore , such units , ould be spre€id over a wider r egion. 

This is assuming , of cour , that the economic location of the 

tt.o areas is not so diss i milar as to defle ct this tendenc y . 

ome eco omists state 1r ectly that intensity varies v,l t h 

the physical grades of land ,g hile others state that , \'lh1le 

this may be the general tendency, the~e are areas .here this 

is not the case , due to v .rious !"actors such as differences in 

topography, type of f orr.u , , and va riations in the capacity of 

land as well as in its fertility . 10 

It is the intention of the ~r1ter to e xamine some of the 

various factors affecting i nt ensity and size of farms in uskogee 

County , Oklahoma , and to analyze the factors on the basis of 

the economic t eory just d i s cussed . 

Before this is done, however, it ,oul d e , ·ell to give a 

description of the county and to prese·"t a rough analysis or 
what one 111.ight expeot the 1n t ens i ty to be if a ll farmers ere 

"economic m n . " mo facilita te the latter part of this task, 

uskoge e County ·w i ll be contrasted i th Garfi ld County , \' hich 

1A many respect s ra.'11'.:s among the most prosperous counties in 

the state . 

9a. T: s;~ o~tu~;;-~ ECQ!;~&;-:-;.--~40-:---- ------
lOconrad Hammer , "Intensity • nd Land Rent , " _lour!!§l 2! !'!!!!! 
.E£onom,!~ t Vol . 20, ~o . 4 , p. 3t/8- 79l . 
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LOCATION AND D ·:sCRIPTION OF MUSKOG1~E AND G FIELD C UNTI 

_µskogee £.2!!!!:U: uskogee county is situated in the eastern 

part of Oklahoma about midway bet een the orther.n and southern 

boundaries . It is irregular in shape and embraces an area of 

814 square miles or 520 , 960 acres . Its greatest length north 

and south is 38 mi les and its idth east and west is 36 miles . 

''This county includes three general physiographic di visions , 

one belonging to the Ozark Uplift, another to the Prairie Plains 

province, and the third lying betveen thes comprising the 

botto~s and terraces of the Arkansas and Canadian rivers . The 

wooded uplands, locally non as tmountains" comprise about 7% 

of the area of the county. They re confined mostly to the 

eastern tier of to nships . " 

"The prairie plain , whieh form the greater part of the 

area of the county, ris generally to ard the est varying in 

elevation from 500 to 700 feet above sea leve l . The surface 

vari es from nearly level to rolling and is ·roken in places by 

treeless ridges and rounded h1lls . "ll 

The climate ot uskogee county is favorable for agriculture . 

The average mean temperature for the past forty years as 

60 . '1 degrees F. The highest temperature on record ,as 111 degrees . 

The average date of the last_ killing frost in the spring as 

arch 30 , while the first in the fe.11 was November 2, giving 

an average of 217 frost free days . 

IIu.s:'iJ':A: , Soil-Survey-~f ·M~~;;-Cou~iy, Oklah~·aur: of 
Chem. nd Soils in Coop . 1th Okla . Agr1 . Exper. Sta. , Still-
ater , Okla., 1915, p. 4 . 
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Gar!!,~g goun~z: Garfield county is situated in the 

north central part of Oklahoma . It is rectangular in outline 

and has an area or 1 ,061 square miles or 679,040 acres . It 

is located at the ·estern border or the eastern prairies where 

they merge wes.tward 1th the broad subhum.id plains areas . The 

county might be divided into four distinct areas or divis ions 

on the basis ot soil type . The first division includes the 

heavy textured upland soils hich ere relatively fertile and 

which ere originally covered by native grasses . :Most or the 

county ould fall within this division. 

As cond division ould include the salty soils . They are 

dominated by salt grass and comprise but a small portion of 

the total area of the county . 

A third division would include the loose sandy soils in 

the v,estern portion of the county. This area. as originally 

covered by black jack oak and includes so e of the poorest land 

in the county. 

A :fourtn diV'ision ould include the fertile alluvial soils 

along th stream. courses . ost of the land in the county is 

level to gently rolling . But very little of it is too rough for 

cultivation. 12 

Garfield county is both drier and has a smaller number 

o:f frost fr6e days than Muskogee county . However , the difterence 

between the t ·o in this respect is not great . The average 

--------~~~~----~------~------~-----------------------l2u.S~D •• , Soil Survey ot Garfield County , Oklahoma , Bur . of 
Chem . and Soils in Coop. ·1th Okla . Agr-1 . Exp . Sta., St1llvvater, 
Okla., 1938. 
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rainfall for Garfield ls 30 .5 i nches as compared 1th 36.0l 

inches for uskogee county. H.o ever , a greater proportion of 

the r 1nfall in luskogee county comes during the , inter months 

and less during the gro ing season than in Garfield county. 

The mean temperature is 58.9 degrees F. The average number ot 

frost free days is 197 as compared v·ith 217 for .Muskogee county. · 

There is very little difference in the economic location 

of the two counties , for both are fortunate in this respect . 

Enid , the largest city in Garfield county., and , uskogee , the 

largest city of Muskogee county, ·are cities of about 30 , 000 pop

ulation. They provide a market and a shipping center for farm 

products . Six railroads cross uskogee county and five cross 

Garfield county. several hard surfaced high ays cross each 

county, and no farm in either county is very far fro_m a good 

road leading to market . 

The map on page 10 reveals that the average distance of 

:f'arms from ton in uskogee county 1s probably greater than in 

Garfield county, due to the fact that Muskogee is situated in 

one corner of the county bile Enid is more centrally l.ocated . 

It .ould seem that this fact oula ork to~ard the advantage 

of the Garfield county farms and ·ould supply one reason for 

greater intensity there. Bo.ever , hard surfaced roads reach 

into virtually every corner of uskogee county, and this ~ould 

tend to reduce by some extent the differences caused by the 

greater distances . 
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R ' l'IV.E IN'l'El~SITY S O • - V. OULD EXPF.CT IT TO BE m 
THE TAO CO IES CCORDI TG TO ECONO~IC 'iHEORY 

Theoretically, what factors might cause variations in 

intensity between the two counties? Dift'erences in economic 

loc tion, hile important, ,ould probably not ea major factor . 

ihile Gar.field county had a alight advantag in freight rates , 

this would probEbly be offset to so e extent by differences in 

economic location. 

Another usually important factor affecting intensity is 

the fertility e.nd character of the soil. It has been mentioned 

previously that a farmer iould normally apply less capital and 

labor to a unit of 1n.ferior land than to the same unit or superior 

land . How ould one expect this factor to aftect variations 

in intensity in the to counties? 

In this paper , land value will be used as a ea ure of land 

quality , although such a measure is open to sev€ral serious 

objections such as that it is equally affected by differences 

in capitalization rates which also profoundly affect values . 14 

Ho?tever , in spite of these dra,..backs , land values 111 still be 

used in the present instance , because they are not likely to 

cause great differences in the two counties concerned, and because 

no other measure is readily available . 

In 1930 , the av rage value ot all farm land per acre in 

Garfield county was 55 , hile in uskogee county it was ·33 . 15 

14conrad H. Hammer , 2.12 • .£!!. , p . 781 . 
lfiun1ted States Census , Vol . II , Part II, 1930 . 
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In 1937, the average value per acre of a sample or 53 farms 

in Garf'ield county as 50, while the average value per acre 

for a sample of 72 farms in 1938 as 48 an acre . (Table 3.) 

The average value per acre for samples of 59 and 218 farms in 

!uskogee county for 1937 and 1938 was 19 and 18, respectively . 

This ~ould seem to indicate that the !uskogee county land 

is as a whole inferior to the Garfield county land . Therefore, 

one ould expect that less labor and capital ,ould be applied 

to a unit of Muskogee county land than to an equal unit of Gar-

field county land , 1th the r esult that the Garfield county 

terms ould as a whole be more intensively cultivated than ~ uskogee 

county farms, and ould· be on an average smaller in area . This 

ould certainly be expected if the to areas .ere similar in 

the type of enterprises specialized in . 

REL TIV .1, INT EN ITY ~ IT ACTU LLY :EXI&'TS 

It has been stated previously that the t erm "land intensity" 

refers to the amount, or rather the degree to which labor and 

capital are applied to land . Thus, land may be spoken c;if a.s 

labor. intensive and capital extensive or capital intensive and 

labor extensive, or as both labor and capital intensive or 

extensive . 

An index of intensity was ccnstructe for both Muskogee and 

Garfield counties fro the data gathered i n the 1937 and 1938 

surveys . The index of labor a nd capital intensity was derived 

fro the folloving formula: 

Av 1 ~!!!£_£! labor used per ~r . /.. v • .Y~YfL.Qt •. Ss!P~ t al used 12er ~ 
v . value of land 

index of l abor and capita l intensity. 



Muskogee 

Garfield 

rAv-th 
: NUmber ,size of : 
, of ;Fe.rm i 
i F&.nna 1(Aores) : 

Table 1 

A Oampar1eon of Seleoted Items Measuring Fann Sb• 
and In't*naity in Muskogee end Garfield oountlea. 1930. 

Value of Imple- , value or 1 Ave. s Ave. Value o t" : Area : A-ve . Crop, 
ments and l/.aoh . : Fanu Bu ildings: Value :Lanq and Bldg~!.' (Aores): Land Per c 
Per : Pe r : Pel' 1 Per , of t.and s Per ; Per , . • Fann 
Farm : Aoro , Fam a .A.ore , Per Aore: Farm : Aore , : (Ao res) : . . 

4,487 86. 5 $ 182 2 . 11 $ 756 a.1s 33 

66 

0 3.610 

1s. 1e1 

42 520,960 158 

3,478 204,.2 1,032 s.oa 1,970 9.65 64 679,040 136 

souroe: Fitt eenth census of the United States, Vol. II, Part II, 1930. 

..., 
(,1 



Family Labor and/or 
H1 red Labor 

Family tabor 

Hired Labor 

Total Rural-Farm 
Population 

Table 2 

Total Rure.l Farm Population and Number of Poraons worki ng 
on Fanna, January 1, 1935. 

, : a Memorandums 
Garfield • Muskogee a Population Per , 

: 100 Acres t 

*No. of Farms i Total No. :Ave. Pertfo. of Farms :Total. No. 1Ave• Per •Garfield,Uuskogee' 
'Beportiog ·9:C Persons • farm 1Hoport1n~ ,ot Pot1AU1& EJ,rm . i . , 1 

2,963 * 1.1 4,400 Ill 2.s 

2,918 4,350 1.4 4,~24 9,496 2.3 

427 684 1.5 523 818 1.5 

• 12,016 3.4 • 23,739 s.3 1.1 6.1 

S ouroea Bureau of Census, United States Census of' Agrioulwre, 1935, Vol, II, Part 2. 
• Not avai lable. 

..., 
Ill-



1937 
1936 
l9S7•38 

1937 
1938 
1937-38 

fable S 

Value of Labor Uaed on Farma, Amount of Oapi t.al Invested, Average Nllll'.lber of Aores 
in Farms and Average Va.lue of Lend for t. Seleot.ed Number of Farms 

in lllskogee end Garfield Oountiet, 1957 end 1938 

z Aorea in , Aores ,Value of Labor f Amount ot 1 : 

1 Farms ; in Crops 1 Used on Farms . a Cap,i tal Invested a JMd Value . , 
:Total , :Total ,Ave. t Total t Ave,. ; Total I Ave. , Total 1Ave. Fer,Ave. Per: No. of, 

1 Ave• t : : : , : 1 • Ao re , Farm I Farms a 

Garfield Coun:!9' 
18,540 349 US,209 249 $ 48,616 $915.4 $347,068 $6,548$ 926,966 t so t l7,489 53 
28,171 349 1e,s10 261 64,534 S96.0 469,467 6,520 1,216,188 48 16,891 72 
43,711 349 s2.019 256 113,060 904.4 816,535 6,532 2,143,164 49 17,145 125 

Muskogee Qounty 
·G.67S 113 4,242 72 t 27,835 $472 $ 61,l~U $1,038 ')127, 563 19.l 62,160 59 
24,905 114 16,047 73 107,346 492 91,773 879 459,800 18.5 2,109 218 
31,578 114 20.289 72.6135.181 488 262,904 913 587,363 18.7 2,120 277 

Souroe.i Derived from data gathered by the Department of Agrieultural Eoonomios. Oklahoma A~ end ll. Oollege, 
1937 tAd 1938. -

...., 
(1l 
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The average value of labor applied on t he farm pe r year was 

used rather than the numb r of persons ,·or''ing because of the 

variations 1.n the efficiency of labor bet een the ,.o counties 

and on 3eparat e farms ' ·1 thin each c ounty . Li kewise , the value of 

land as us d rather hen the extent of the operat d area, because 

land v lu is itself influenced b T some of the sa e factors which 

det ermine the value f labor and capital used per f arm during the 

year. The index of labor intensity and the index of capital inten

sity V1ere derived in a si=ilar manner, the amount or labor and the 

amount of capital eacn being di vided separately by the aver age 

value of land . 

'?he result · of t h is method of computation are she 'n in 

Table 4 . Contrary to ,hat one might expect , Muskogee County 

was fouu · to be more i ntensive than Garfi e l d County. 

Table 4 

In ices of Intensity in Muskogee and Garfield Co nties 1937- 38 

_ _..._.,._._ _________________ - .... _. - -----. . . . 
---------------L~Y~.91!.§JLQQ.y.!J.tI .. L.QYft e ld Q.QY.D-.:tY.l 

• • fl • • • • . . . . . . . 
--~~-~--~-----~-~-_;_19~!..1:~~§~~~~l~957:19.§8i1~37-~ 

Index of Labor and 
Capital Intensity 

Index of Labor Intensity 
I ndex of Capital Intensity 

69 .8 
21 .a 
48 .0 

64.8 
23.0 
41.7 

ee, .o 
23.0 
43.0 

42 . 6 43 . 9 
5 .0 5.1 

;,,7 .4 38 . 6 

43 . 3 
5.2 

38.0 

Source:DerivedfroiiiTta. catiierectbytfieTiepartmeiitor , gr1cu1-
tura1 Economics, Oklahoma A. nd -· Collegs, 1937 and 1938. 

The index of total intensity ror the t ,o years average of 

1937 and 1938 was 56.0 for Muskogee County and 43 . 3 for Garfield 

County. us~ogee Co nty as oonsi erably more l abo int n ive 

than Garfi el.d County, the t1-·o y Gar3 av :i r ge being 23.0 for 
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Muskogee County and 5.2 tor Garfield County. A much smaller 

difference separated -the index of capital intens ity for the 

t wo areas , ho ever, the t wo year average being 43.0 for 

Muskogee County and 38.0 for Garfield County. 

Reference to Table 3 also reveals that the farmers in 

Garfield County had an average inve st ent considerably larger 

than the a verage inve s t ment in Muskogee County. The two year 

average capital investment per farm i n Garfield County was 

' 6,522 , while ·for Muskogee County duri ng the same period the 

average capita l i nvestment per farm was only -,913, the average 

i nvestment in land being 17,145. For the same period the 

average size of farm in Muskogee County was 114 acres with the 

average investment in land being 2 ,120 per farm. 

Table 5 g i ves the average labor i ncome and the average 

r e t ur ns to capital and family labor per f arm in Muskogee and 

Garfield counties for the years 1935, 1937 and 1938~ The 

data r eveals that t he average l abor income and average returns 

to capital and f amily labor were considerably higher in 

Garfield County than in Muskogee County, the only exception 

being in 1938 when the labor inoome in Garfield County was 

extremely low due to low wheat yields and low prices. However, 

1937 was an exceptionally good year in Garfield County so the 

three year average should approach an approximately normal 

figure. 

As was discussed to s ome extent previously, under perfect 

competition one would expect the average income of farmers in 

the two areas to be approximatel y the same, and it has just 

been pointed out that this may not be the case. 
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The fact tat the size or t arms is so much gre ter in 

Garfield County .h1le intel s i ty is greater in uskogee County 

suggests that this may pos sibly have some relation to the 

differences in income , espe o1ally as 1nte s1 ty and size or 
farms are dif1erent from what one might expect them to be 

.from economic t heory. It 1s possible that they are .not in. 

conformity wlth the farmer's best eeonomic interests. 

Hm· ever, *us ogee County has a much more dense farm 

population th n has Garfield County. In 1930 there ere on 

ao average 5 .1 persons per 100 acres of land in uskogee County 

and only 1 .7 persons per 100 acres ot land in Garfield County. 

Historically, an increase in inte sity in the utilization of 

land i s often the result 01 a relative increase in the popu

lation.le But the question immediately aris s, hy is the 

farm population more dense 1n l usko ee County than in 3ar:t'1eld 

County? If the l and in Garfield County is more fertile than 

in ~uskogee County, ano if accessi bil1 t3r is no more diff1cul t, 

would not one expect it to re~ard a dense population more 

liberally than ~skogee County~ Is the i ntensit and relatively 

small sized r rm:s in uskogee County really in conformity 1th 

the f : rmer•s best economic interest· 

A relatively d.ense farm populet1on upon poor l and i s no 

rare thing in the United States as has been revealed by var1ous 

stuuies. Hammer a~d untzel round that rough, stony hill land 

regions in 'fennessee and .isso rl ere much more densely 

l oa. c. ,r;;i~r, QR. £ll ·, p . 160. 
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populated ad intensively cultivated than some of the best 

·1ssouri corn l and .17 In a Kentucky study it ,as round that 

Laurel County,, in the Cumberland mountain r egion, contained 

nearly t ice the tarm population of ~ourbon County 1n the 

fertile central portion of the state, although it contained 

less t han one-third as many acres of tiliable land per person.18 

·Table 5 

verage Labor lncome and Average Returns to Capital 
and Family Labor p-r Farm in uskogee and Garfield 

Counties, 1935, 1937 and 1938. 

Aver!!:Se Retu!...,ns to Ca21B!!...a d Fami!I------~-----~---
: 1935 1937 1938 
No. of : Average: ~fo. or-=_v_e_r_a_g_e~: N~o-. _o_r_:~A-v_e_r_a_g_e-.:_3 ___ Y_e_a_r-~ 
: Eams : Retu roa: Fame : Retm:na: Ellms-.=Betn.rna:.Au .... i:al64a ... e-....... 

uskoge& 52 
Garfield 105 

219 
814 

59 
53 

460 
3 ,060 

218 
72 

~463 
688 

381 
2,187 ...... ... _ ........ _____ ..........._ _________________________ _ 

Average Labor Income 

_____ .: 1935 1937 _i ____ J. .... 9 ... 3 ... s _______ _;__ 
:No. of !Average: .No. of': .Average: No . or:Average: 3 Year: 
:mm.a :Returns:Farms :Returns: Farms :geturns: Average: 

u.skogee 52 
Garfield 105 

* Approximately 

~. 1oe• 59 
1,336 53 

293 
l,72~ 

218 
72 

, 252 
585 

ource; t •. D. :·1 cho ... s , J. t • .Boudurant nnd J . L. ,l&llolay , l._aj!I 
Incomes fil!..g ~ Ut111z~ll.ru! 11! Knox f oy.ntl, Kentucky 
1~g. p. Sta . Bul. 375, . ov., 1934, p . 159. 

: 7Hamm.;; and - untzel ·'· Lanf! ~ !!ru1 Reset ti;;;;~, Journal of Farm 
.v,oonomic s , Vol . 17, w . 3, p . 41.7 
18w. ·D. 1iohols, J. H. Boudurant and J. L. Galloway, l~milI 
InCQ!IJ~ !!!ll! ~Ut ilization!.!! !&9.Q!. fou~, Kentucky gri. 8 Xp. 
Sta . Bul. 375, ov., 1937, p . 159. 



The s~me thing .as apparent in Louisana here a study revealed 

that the farm population in the hilly, cut-over sections ot 

the state as increasing ith .. remarkable speed 0 while the 

sugar bo land cot ton delta areas contained fever inhabitants 

in 1930 than 1890.19 

Table 6 

Labor Requirements to Produce Corn on ottom 
and B11lsid Land, Kn.ox County, Ken.tu.cky. 

===============~=·=====--...:::: ------------------------~---
Item Eottom Land Hillside Land _____ ...,. _________ __..,. _______ ........... ______ . ___ _ 

Number or .L''arms 
Total cres 
Days man labor per acre 
Bushels per acre 
Bushels produced per day 

ot man labor 

, 32 
237 .5 

7 . 4 
24.5 

3.3 

82 
504. 0 
16.2 
19 . 4 

1 . 2 

===-======-=·=--- -==-=-=-=-:====== =======-====-·=··=··=-=-== 
Sourc: w. D. Nichols, J. ll. Boudurant and J. L. Galloway, 

.l!mily Incomes ™ I:,and ytiJ:1zation !!! ~ .£sm.r\~Y, 
Kentucky agri. ~ p. Lta. Bul. 375, Nov., 1937, p. 159 

Among the reasons advanced in the above mentioned studies 

for such a eorioentration of population upon poorer lan as 

the t act th t much of the land in such areas was broken and 

hilly and ur su1table for cultivation by modern large scale 

machinery, 1it.h the result that greater hand labOr became 

necessary and that consequently the operator bad to spend a 

greater amount or his time caring for a h'1lls1de f'ield than 

he would tor a level field of the same area. This 1s clearly 

brought out in Table 6. 

19T. Lynn Smith, "Th-;-;ocial Fftects 2! ba~g D!visipn .!!l 
Relatl29!~!Q !Q ~ ~gram 9.! 1§!~ Uti!!~~~n," Journal or 
Farm Economics, Vol. 17, ,o. 4., Nov., 19 , p. 702. 
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Tb.ere is r ason to b live that uch at ctor might have 

en 1 port.ant in contri uting to the gr at r de ity of the 

f population of skog e county ov r that of Oarfiold county. 

A was poi ed out in he de or1ption of the county pre iously 

given, o portion or the co nty s included 1n the physiographic 

divi i on k on s the z rk Uplift . A rit r in a pre i us 

study in th1a county gave th ro ghn ss of the terrain as a 

reason to b liev the production o crops ould continue to be 

confined to relatively sm ll farm .20 Hoe er, the greater 

portion of the count7 ·as included in ither the Prairie Plain 

Province or the bott s n1d terr cs of the ajor rivers, nd 

these re os~ly of sue l vel n ture as to otter no 1naur-

· ounta l ditficultie to larger sc le cultivation. Although 

a pot nt f ctor, ther re 1 1 icatio s th t other factors th n 

topography y possibly be important in dete , 1ning hy the 

tars in u.sk.o ee county are so .sll . It ia the pu.rpo e or 
this paper to det r 1n if such factors do exist, and if o, 

to se k their tur. 

O • THEPOB 

Thi, then, is the natur ot the proble. Facts hlch h ve 

o far been d1 closed reveal a ide differ nee in th ize of 

income and verag siz or tarms in ' ustcogee and Garfield 

countios. Thy ha lso r ve led that l nd in r:tield county 

is uch or exten ively fared , althou th la d is or 
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fertile. To uncover the factors affecting the size of the 

farms in Muskogee county and to determine if there ere present 

in such factors elements hich might have a bearing on the 

smaller average i ncome or contribute to maladjustments in the 

county is a task which ill fill the re alning pages of this 

paper. It is a ell kno n fact that maladjustments bet een 

lan and population exist in other regions or the United States. 

re the causes of the ~ uskogee county problem the same as those 

prevailing in such !despread regionst or does it have a dif-
' 

ferent set of factors unique only to its intimate locality? 

On the other hand, does such a problem of maladjustme t really 

exist? ight not the size oft rms and intensi ty actually be 

developing to the farmer's best economic in~erests? It is 

hoped that the succeeding pages may thro~. some light upon such 

questions. 

REASort .rO THE PROBL 

Historical: The histori c l sett ing is here treated as 

one or the independent :factors determini 1.g size of :t'a.rms 1n 

.!uskogee county, and in reality it is prohably one of the 

i mportant ones. Nevertheless, it is also intertwined 1 1th 

s veral other possible factors -hioh have their roots in the 

historical scene. trictly speaking, all aspects of.' the pro-

blem are in a manner historical 1u nature. Because of this and 

because a historical perspective \\ill aid in giv ng a v,ider 

understand ing and background to the problem as a hole, this 

aspect of the problem ill be considered first and in considerable 

detail. 
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Muskogee county and Ee.stern Oklahoma (including all that 

territory which was formerly included in the Indian Territory) 

has a recor d unique in land colonization history. No other 

portion of the United States was ever opened to white settle

ment in a similar manner. It is ell knm·n that this land 

as set aside as a home of the Indian tribes for a number of 

years with the intention that all bites be excluded, but 

soon after the arrival of the Indians, whites began to filter 

in and continued to come in such increasing numbers (even 

though their presence was forbidden by law) that by statehood 

in 1907 the old Indian Territory was virtually a ·bite man's 

country. A number of questions come to mind concerning the 

effect of this method of settlement upon the agricultural 

development or the area. Did. tb.e Indians have any influence 

upon development or agricultural practices and techniques in 

the territory? How did the whites gain possession of the land 

from the Indians and what factors determined the size of the 

holdings whioh they secured. Did this have any relation to a 

prevailing belief that the area is overpopulated? Did the fact 

that thi s area is rich in mineral resources have any relation 

to its agricultural development? Uid the method or settlement 

have any relation to the present high percentage of tenancy in 

the area? 

The larger portion of Muskogee county was formed from the 

old Creek Indian Nation. A smaller portion, comprising the 

strip east and northeast of the Arkansas River, as derived 

from the Cherokee Nation. These two tribes formerly lived in 
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that portion of the United States hich no inclades most ot 

Alabama. Georgia, 1ennessee and western orth and South Carolina. 

They er removed by the force of United ~tcates troops to a 

ne home in what 1s now !'astern Oklahoma, because of economic 

expediency the whites coveted the ground upon hich they resided. 

A delegation appointed in 1825 selected the land hich 

the Creeks ere to receive as a. "tract r unnins wet ard bet een 

the Arkansas and .t he Canadian Rivers 1th acreage equal to the 

land in Georgia and ~ labama that the Creeks were to give up. "21 

Tbe area apportioned to the Cherokees· was the land lying between 

the Creek land nd the present location of the southern boundary 

ot the State of Kansas . 

In the new treaty of removal bet een the Indian tribes 

and the United States government, it was stated that this land 

was to be kept free from all white intrusion and was to be 

occupied by the Indiana as a home torever, or, as expressly 

stated in the treaty, "as long as the grass gro ·sand the 

water runs."22 This was the beginning of a new lndian policy 

by the nited States government . In order to prevent future wars 

bet een the whites and these tribes, it concluded to try a 

"gigantic exper1 et ' and remove and isolete them from the hite 

settleme ts. "It formulated the plan to remove the Indians ••• 

to this new territory here it was anticipated they would take 

root and flourish , forever free from white intrusion. This 

territory was the 'ultima thule • ot the United dtates, its 

most extreme western poss ession vailoble for settlement. It 

21nora . nn te art ,'.l-'!l~ -i;;~~~.Qi-OlflahQIJla-~!!ilQU, p. 186-7. 
2 Clar nee Douglas.~ lii~~P!Z £! !!!lsa, Oklahoma fil!£ §urrounding 
Territo!z, p. 25. 
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was thougb.t tat it ould be many decades before the .bites 

would encro ch upon the territory or come in serious contact 

with its borders; and that in the distant future, by the time 

the white settlement had reached it, the Indians would be so 

far advanced in arts of civilization •••• that t hey would be 

amply able to take care of t hemselves and the t erritory ould 

then be erected i nto a great and homogeneous Indian state of' 

Amer ican Union. "23 

The formulators of the "gigantic experiment" overlooked 

t ·o things. They overlooked the spee 1th which the white 

settlers would reach the Indian Territory and the rapacity 

with which they would attempt ·to wrest the land from the 

Indian's grasp; and they overlooked the slo ness 1th whi ch 

the great body of Indians ould adopt white man's customs 

and thus be able to protect themselves from the grasp of land 

seeking whites . 

It is unfortunate that there is no, or at most very 

little, material directly relating to only uskogee county at 

this early date. uskogee county did not come into being until 

statehood in 1907. Consequently most of the material available 

concerns either the Creek nation a.s a whole or the Cherokee 

nation as a ·hole. Ho ever, even though this is trueJ the 

material is still applicable to uskogee county. ~lost ot 

tbis area is l argely homogeneous in its agricultural aspects, 

and many of the tots pertaining to uskogee county, which 

were brought out at the beg1 ing of this paper, .are 

23Ibid , p. 29. 
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applicable to the rest ot the area as ell . The problem is 

not confined to Muskogee county alone, but also to its sur

rounding territory. 

In conformity with its announced policy of keeping the 

. Indian Territory a home for the Indians forever , Congress 

passed what became kno n as the Intercourse Act of 1834 which 

forbade white settle:nent in the Indian country and sought to 

k~ep the whites from entering the Indian Territory. 24 This 

act was nominally in force until the Indian land was alloted 

at the end ot the century . For about 50 years the government 

seemed to be sincere in attempting to carry out this policy. 

Only certain classes of ?.hite peopl such as preachers, 

teachers , agents of the government and attaches of the army 

. ere allo ed in the territory. All others ere excluded and 

had no rights there except by permit of the Indians themselves . 

Ea.ch permit as in the nature ot a license allowing its holder 

to live and ork in the territory of the tribe granting the 

license . A white man hold1 g such a license had but re~ 

privileges, and hath did as simply by su:rtrance . He could 

not legally on or occupy land or houses and had no share in 

the government . He v,as si:·,;1 cted to ejection t any time on 

complaint made to the authorities and heavy penalties ere im

posed upon him i~ he returned to the Territory. Trade and 

intercourse with the Indians ere regulated by law and were 

confined to bonded tra.ders . 25 

24Douglas , g,e. c1 t. , p . 29-30 . 
25 · ~ llJ:.S. , 30-31 . 
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highly import ant factor here was the type ot white 

immigrants w o began coming into the Indian country, and the 

purpose for hich t hey came. For the most part they ere not 

perma ent settlers ho entered with the intention of making 

that country their home nd. consequently ere not as interested 

in qui ckly developing the country and in establishing schools , 

good government, eto., as ere the settlers coming into 

Oklahoma Territory t o the west later on. They were largely a 

transitory class, intent either upon escaping from peace of ricers 

because of some rong doing in the states, or upon some nefar

ious scheme of ringing wealth f rom the Indians , or from Indian 

lands. 26 It has been pointed out previously that t he United 

States government sought to bar whites from entering the Terri

t ory, and that all ho ·enter d save government officials and 

mi.ssionaries had to secure permits from the Indian tr! bes . It 

is true that many of the traders did secure such permits, but 

many others dispensed with .such :formality . he larger area 

of the land , spars1 ty of settle.me nt, and inertia of the Indians 

in reporting int ruders e.de this possible. But even in oases 

when the traders and settlers did enter the territory legally 

and by per it, they could take no ct1ve interest in developing 

the country or in making that their permanent home because of 

their uncertainty of tenure and possi ility of ejection at any 

time, and because they had no voice whatever in the government. 

26ttsome were criminals, hoping to hide from the law. Some were 
·seeking what they could find and careless what. Others were 
traders, founding trading posts and towns, selling to Indians." 
Dale and Rader, g~~dig8£! in Q~~~ "§i.§!ory, p . 740. 
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Thus it was that a class or white settlers arose who were 

unique in land colonization history. The spectacle or pioneers 

rap! ly building homes and improving their land, or organizing 

schools, churches and local governments as soon as circumstances 

permitted, a spectacle so common with the settlement of other 

areas of the United States public domain including Oklahoma 

Territory, as lacking here. ~nstead there arose an unstable, 

transitory class -which was intent mostly upon exploiting as 

much as possible the land and the people living upon it. This 

situation changed somewhat after the Civil War hen the great 

horde or hite settlers began moving in, when large cities 

developed, and when efforts to keep the whites out ceased to 

be made. Then whites were given a voice in some local govern

ments, and their stat~s developed a greater aspect of security. 

Nevertheless the type and status of. white settlers entering 

the Territory at · that ·time was highly s1gn1r1cant as a factor 

in its agricultural develop ent . 

All lands were o ned in common by the Indian citizens. 

Ownership of land in fee simple did not exist. Each tribal 
·' 

member, Vlhether by descent or adoption, had the privilege to 

select and appropriate to his ov·n use a site for a home and 

also as .much land as he could farm. Under such a system it 

would seem natural that the more intelligent and industrious 

would secure the best land and develop the largest holdings 

while the more indolent or ignorant would segregate int o less 

desirable regions and develop smaller holdings. That ts 

exactly what developed. Many of the Indians containing hite 
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blood and some of the more industrious full bloods developed 

rather sizeable plantations; and the rest of the Indians, 

while they had the same opportunity to se cure and develop good 

land as the others, seemed to shun the activity and contact 

with hites which such a lite ould necessitate and retreated 

into the hills and ore remote regions where they usually had 

a small log cabin , perhaps a few head of llve stock and a few 

acres of corn and depended to a large extent on fish and game. 

Indian agriculture was for the most part self-sufficing. 

ost Indian families had a garden, a small patch of oorn, 

raised enough cotton to supply their cmn clothi.llg, and had 

some livestock grazing on the unoccupied lands. This they 

suoplemented with hunting and fishing. owever, two important 

aspects of commercial farming did develop--namely, the live

stock industry , and the large plantations . Livestock was 

probably the most import~nt agrleultural enterprise in the 

Indian Territory at that time . Vast herds roamed the free, 

unoccupied lands . They could be raised without effort .and 

they found a ready market . Large buyers from outside the 

Territory came to supply their needs, and thus the Territory 

was beginning to attract the attention of the hites because 

of its agricultural possibilities . 

dost of the larger plantations as ell as many of the 

smaller holdings ere dependent upon slave labor. Many of 

Indians had become slave owners in their old home east of the 

~1ssiss1pp1, and hen they moved to Indian Territory they 

brought t heir slaves 1th them. 
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The Civil ar was tragic to the Indians . Part of them 

joined the U ion torces and part of them the Rebel forces, 

thus intensifying the bitterness and resulting -in pillage and 

devastation among them. Peace among· the tribes and ,1th the 

United States government came with the signing or the treaty 

or 1866. In this treaty were , among other things, three 

highly significant provisions. They were: first, abolish

ment of slavery. The Creeks and Cherokees granted their former 

slaves full tribal o1tizensh1p rights, including lands and 

annuities . Second, the United States govern ent was given 

the right to permit the construction of railway lines across 

tribal reservations • . Third, the Creeks oeeded to th United 

States the western half of its reservation, while the Cherokees 

in effect relinquished claim to their land~ lying est of 

the 96th Meridian.27 These three provisions eventually 

changed the hole agricultural system of the Indians and 

opened the way for allotment of lands and legal settlement 

of hites in the Territory. The fUll effects of the provision 

will be traced in later sections, but here it might be well 

to point out the 1..mmediate implications. The territory occu

pied by the to lndian tribes was -cut in half. This meant 

that the Indian families 'Would. be more closely confined and 

that there ould be less land upon which to graze liv stock . 

It also set up two large unoccupied areas adjacent to the land 

ooeupied by the ~ndians hich ere soon to attract the attention 

ot land hungry whites . The abolishment ot slavery meant that 

2~Thoburn, A History~ Oklahoma, p . 65. 
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that the Indians ho had held slaves would either have to 

reduce the size of their holdings or find some other method 

of securing labor. The coming of the railroads provided an 

outlet for agricultural products and paved the way for com

mercial farming. It also paved the way for the entry of 

whites who wer e soon to pour into the country in large numbers. 

Some idea of the status and development of agriculture 

in the Indian Terr.itory after the Civil War .may be glimpsed 

in Table 7, the material in it having been gathered from the 

reports of th Indian commissioner for the years concerned. 

As the Indian agents were changed every fe years , and as the 

figures given were but e stimates by the agents , the date may 

not be any too reliable ; but they shoul give some rough 

knowledge of the ext ent of agriculture at the time of its 

great increase during the period following the Civil 1ar . 

The population of the Cree Indians remained about 

stationary while the population of the Cherokees increased 

gradually, probably o-wing to the greater infusion of v.hite 
i 

blood. That the number of acres in cultivation in 1866 was 

so low was due to disruption caused by the Civil War. The 

number of cultivated a cres rose rather rapidly to 1885, though 

the amount still was relatively small at that time , the aver

age be ing around 30 acres per family . This included only that 

land which was cultivated dire ctly by citizens of the Indian 

tribes, as the amount of land leased to whites and non-citizens 

was not included in the figures. 



Cattle r ai s i ng occupied the dominant position 1n the 

Territor y durin t his peri od . te l a r e holdin s robably 

accounted for the greatest or i on of the cattle, although 

according to the r epor ts of t he Indian ents, nearly all 

.families s ee.med to ha ve owned a f e . heiid ot 11 v tock. Ta le 7 

does not i ncl ude th nu:nber of cattle o ~ned by o tide stock

.men who had leased I dien land , of ~ hich there seem to have 

been a consi aer ble number. Corn as the rn jor cultivated crop 

with oats, barley and wheat occupyin secondary roles. The 

abundance of nativ grasses furnished feed or livestock the 

year •round , and this mad.e hay c tti l ar ely unn oessary. 

Ta,.,en as a ~hole, agriculture seems to hnve been gradually rising 

f rom a subsistence basi s 1th l i vestock i n the lead ing role , 

and corn and cotton aauming pos tions of ever increasing 

importance . 

Cotton assumed a place of importance in the Terri tory 

soon fter the Civil ~ar . efor e the r, · ost far ers had 

gr ;n only enough cotton to supply heir families 1th clothing. 

In 1871, the cotton crop of the Ter r i tory s about 2'70,000 

pounds. In 1878, h1ch as soon after the arrival of the rail

roads, tho Terri ory r a ised a out 1 , 200,000 pounds of cotton. 

In 1871, there were 204 , 6?7 acres of cotton in culti v t 1·o • 

In 1878, there ·ere 1?8,000 acres of cotton 1n c lt1 a t i on in 

Cherokee nation alone .28 Mater ial as not vaila le of the 

amount of cotton i n cultivati on in Cr eek nat ion alone in 1878, 

28c. P:-dai;:- ;in-1;;-T;;ritocy _i _ 1878 , " £gr,.Qp~oi:£!! 2! Qkl;:-
~ -' Vol. 4 , No . , p . 266 . 
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'table 1 

Agr1oulture Development 1n the Cherokee and 
Creek Nations, 1866.1884. 

: J & I 

• 1866 1 187ft : 1884 : 
I I * I ·I I I 'I 

I Creek§ 'Oheroke!a•, Cr,eks ,Cherokees : Creek§ • Cher9kee1 : 

Population 14,000 14,000 1a.ooo 14,000 23,000 
No. of Acres in resenr~ S,260,560 3,216,495 5,031,361 3,215,496 5,031,551 
No. of Aores in oult. during year 5,000 62,000 10,000 90,000 100,000 
No. of Whites lawf'u.lly on reserve • 900 1,600 • • 
No. of Whites unlawfully on reserve • • • 1,000 2,500 
No. of Horses 3,600 6,.000 12,000 20,000 25,000 
Noe of Cattle 4,000 30,000 400,000 150,000 260,000 
:No. of Swine 2.000 1,000 3,500 50,000 150,000 
we . of Sheep 500 • * 10,000 60,000 
Bushels of wheat raised duri ng year 2,000 s,ooo 15,000 40,000 126,000 
Bushels of oorn raised dur·ng year 125~000 112,,000 300,.000 200,000 1.,000,000 
Tona of hay out 2, 000 800 1,000 • * Bushels of Oats and Bnrloy 600 4,.000 12,6•)0 30,000 200,000 

. ,• 
Souroe: 

• 0 

Report of the CoilXlllisaioners of Indian Affairs f'or the Years 1866, 1876, and 1884, 
\"laahi,ngton Printing Off'ioe, Washington, D. c. r 
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but it must have increased at least proportionately, it not 

a leader over the other Indian nations. 

There ere three classes of people i n the Indian Territory 

at this time , the full bloods, the mixed bloods and intermarried 

whites , and the whites . They lere generally poor , but the 

degree of their poverty varied . The size of their farms varted 

from 5 to 150 acres and were, f or the most part, located in 

the more hilly and inaccessible regions. Most of them raised 

only enough grain and vegetables t o supply their ov.n needs. 

Their cattle gr azed on the range and were branded or marked 

at i ntervals. ost or their houses ere made of logs. !any 

full bloods were lazy and depended upon their neighbors to 

support t em. All full bloods were quite neighborly and food 

was divided freely as long as there was any to divide.29 

The second class, composed of the mixed bloods and inter

married whites was much ore prosperous than the full bloods , 

though smaller in number. Their farms ranged in s ize from 50 

to 500 acres and their farms and living conditions similar to 

any rural community of that time .30 

A third class of people in the Indian Territory at thi s 

time (1865-1890) was composed of the whites. These never 

received citizenship and had to obtain permits from the Indian 

governments as long as they r emained in the Indian country. 

lhites began pour ng into the Territory in large numbers soon 
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af er the Civil 't ar, and the migration increased to such an 

extent that by 1890, the whites far outnumbered the Indi ns. 

One might wonder "hy t he Indians per.?i i tted the entrance of 

the whites, at ti es even encouraged it, ,hen they knew that 

the presenc of the ~hites ould ev ntually mean the end of 

Indian control over the land, and that t e hites would 

gradually seize control of the country. Am jor f ctor ,as 

the apathy or the Indians and a general indifference or resig

n tion to the whole affair. Also a num r of hites gained 

permits to nter by raud, and once sottl d ere i111possible 

to dislodge . 

But there vere more a ctive reasons, and one of the major 

ones was the need of he Indians for ruore labor and for men 

to cultivate their land. This need arose from several causes . 

In the first place, the abolition of slavery had deprived 

many or the plantation owners and large land holders of their 

sources of l bor. It ·ill be remembered that the Creeks and 

Cherokees had granted their Negroes full citizenshi p privileges 

and that such freedmen ha the right to inclose and cultivate 

their o,, n land • second and far more potent cuuse arose from 

the chan s brought about in the Territory by the coming of 

the railroad .31 It opened an outlet for agricultural products 

and made possible the change of agriculture from a largely 

3l"The ;omin of ·t-;fl;;t-;;ilr;;d did more than allelset~ 
settle and build the Indian Territory according to the ;hite 
man's customs and ideas." Ohland , "Reconstruction in the Creek 
Nation," .2!11:2.!!! cl~ .Qf .Q1fl~om§!, Vol. 9, o. 2, p. 174. 
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subsistence to a commercial basis. A direct result of this 

was the large incre se in cotton culture, h oh has already 

been noted. To put in cultivation the larger fields and 

adopt the improved methods of cultivation \1h ich it was possible 

an profitable to inaugurate, a larger number of laborers 

w s necessary ..,,.ho rnre not only ··illing to .ork but 1.; ho knew 

how t o use the latest methods and machinery. Consequently, 

some of the leading Indian land holders found it to their 

interest t o permit the entrance of hite laborers. Soon after , 

the Indians found 1 t to their advantage to 1 .ase land to v,hite 

laborers for a period of years, because the put the land into 

cultivation and made other improvements.32 This ena led many 

to increase the size of their farms, or provided improved 

places for the young people just starting out in life .33 In 

1885, the Indian· agent at uskogee ~rote that the Indians 

·ere "using white laborers by the thou ands and availing them

selves of their landed rights. The fields on th prairie a re 

3~~-~~lt~;;-~~tt~~-~~oramerci;i-;;;;J;-~;s~;;b~bly~~ 
largely r esponsible f or this white t enant i mmigrat ion. r• 
Thoburn , ! ~i~£ ~1~121:l of .QkJ.~~-' • 619 . 
33nA large number of persons i n the Cherokee n tion •• • re ~orking 
under leases, though Lh lease is forbid en by law ••• 'rhe method 
is this: The Indian citizen ·111 agree to ' employ' the United 
St tea citizdn f or a period of from 5 to 10 years, generally 
about 5 yea.rs , secure his per its, and loo te h im on some portion 
of the unoccupied public omain. Then the U. S. citizen is to 
break out, f nee, and erect houses ther eon, and h nve all the 
products of t h place for the period of years agreed upon. At 
the end of that time the place vith its improve ents 1 delivered 
to t he Indian . In this ~ay farms are made for Indian children 
by the ti.me they reach ma.turi ty, and, ".hi e n a 'ful to lease, 
th results re generally not to be condemned." {Leases ere 
lav1ful i n Creek Nation.) . Reper · of the C issioner of Indian 

· Artair~ , 188? , p . 112 . 
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getting numerous, larger and are cultivated ith improved 

machinery."34 Another reason some Indians desired or a 

least permitted Jhites to settle upon their land lay in their 

laziness and indifference to work. They preferred a cash 

income or rent, however meager, to toiling in the field them

sel ves. Many of the full bloods were also exceedingly ignorant 

and ere easily prevailed upon by the whites to lease their 

land. 

It must not be supposed that all entering hites legally 

obtained permits. The Indians tried to enfor.oe this rule a t 

first , but the great flood of whites soon made it almost im

possible . Many whites settled upon land without invitation , 

and once settled were exceedingly difficult to dislodge.35 

Many swore falsely that they had Indian blook and tried to 

get land in that way. Many whites ho saw white tenants 

farming land by permit, sa no reason why they should not 

seize idle land next to it hether t hey had per its or not.36 

The results of such a migration accelerated an already 

apparent tendency. The more enterprising Indian citizens to

gether with the whites gradually gained control of the most 

desirable land, gradually edging the original settlero into 

the hills and ore secluded regions. any ere evidently slo 

to realize what as happening for as late as 1887, Indian agent 

Robert L. Oven wrote that there was •'no present danger of such 

34o;;le ~ Ra e;:-.QE: £.!i• ~-~~--14 . -------------
35Ib1 d. 615. --- ' 36" traveler in Indian Territory wrote in 1 72; ' 'The herder , 
hunter or explorer from Kansas or Texas rides through beautiful 
tract and hen he asks ho owns it the only ans er is 'the Injuns, 
its Injun land! that is in his estimation nobody 's land if he can 
by force of fraud get a footholdn Thoburn,! St~£!!:9. Hi!to,r;t Qf. 
Jklahoma , p. 472 . -----
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monopoly of farming land as vmuld oppress the poor. n:37 It 

was the f i nal realization of such a danger which caused many 

.intelligent I ndiar citizens to assent to, and even advocate, 

individual a l lotrent of Indian lands in then xt decade. 

The hites in Indian Territory at this time were occupying 

a position which was rapidly becoming intoler ble. The Indian 

population by 1890 had become a small minority of the total 

population of the five c vilized tribes . But the tribes owned 

all ·the lands and the Indians had all the political authority. 

Then n-citi zen white men could not own or legally hold any 

land, not even a ta~n lot in the towns and cities where they 

were rapidly gathering. The tribal schools were not open to 

the hite children. The white men were governed, so far as 

government as provided for them, by officers sent from other 

states, in whose appointment they had no voice. They had none 

of the benefits of government which other communities shared 

and had no v.ay in ich they could s cure t hem.38 In 1890 

it was estimated that there were 140,000 white persons in 
39 

Indian Territory out of a total population of 210,00. 

The system of land tenure proved vicious in many ways. 

It enabled the enterprisln~ and forehanded citizens to use more 

than his share of the land , and to take up and occupy by means 

of white tenants large tracts and many farms of the best agri

cultural lands. Great· bodies of grass lands were like ise 

37n;i;-;nd-R;der :-2-E. -£11 · ~-;~-614---------··------
38Har10 ' , Qk!:§hQ!!!!!--S ~!!!~!l , p . 68 ~ 
39Chland, 22 · £i t ., p . 2~3 . 
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enclosed with ~ire f ence and by one subterfuge or anothe r 

fille nnually with Texas cattle . This was good for the 

few, but it a n une qual us e o common property anc failed 

to benefi t the mass of citizens . It also di scouraged good 

fa r ming and good husban r y . The renter had no interest in 

the land. The improvements he mad were of the most temporary 

nature , and the land was tilled i n the manner best calculated 

to get the os t out or it for the present .40 As the citizen could 

not o n the l and but only the improvement ,. it could be s a id 

that nothing was absol~tely a fixture . nything might be 

r emoved at the ov.ner' s will. ·Hence , there was pr a ct ically no 

real estate or no conserva tive landed i~terest such as generally 

b.ecame true of other newly settled port ions of the United 

'"'tates. To illus tra.te the state of things , the Dawes Commission 

found that 61 citi zens had absolute control of over 1 , 237 ,000 

acres of a total a creage o:f 3 ,040 ,000 _acre~ in the Creek nation .41 

It had been forseen for some time before the passage 

of. the Curtis Act that all otment of Indian lands as inevitable. 

The treaty by w1ich the Indi ans ·e r e granted their lands . in 

Indi an Terri tory back in 1832 had-stated tha t this was to be 

the exclusive home o:f the Ind ians 0 as long as the grass grows 

and the water runs, " but . the more intelligent Indians soon saw 

that t h is vas not to be. Some e ven openly ad vocated allotment 

and entrance of t he whites, as·they believed the Indians could 

40no~glas, .Q;:--ill:-;-p . ·33:-- -----
41 Loren N. Bro n, "The Da ,es Commission , ' Chroni cle~ £f Qkl!., 
Vol. 9, No. 1, p. 74. 
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gain mor e from it than from enforced isolation . The less 

progr essive ull bloods , ho~ever , bitterly opposed anything 

whi ch hinted at such a thing. "Death {was) the speedy fate 

ot any Indian of any tribe ho dared to accede to approaches 

on the part of th white an tending to ·ards th sale of 

lands . "42 The anomalous condition of he whites , and the evils 

arising from the land tenure system made a change imperative. 

Two powerful i nt ere ts also worked for a change in land 

oi.• nership. The vhi tes had long been desiring to gain control 

of the country, in name as v.ell as in fact and ere rai sing 

a clamor which could not fail to be heard in ashington . The 

railroads also des ired al_otment , for an increased population 

would mean increased busi ess for them. 

The need for a ch,nge became so imperat ive that Congress 

created the Da~es Commission in 1893 to treat with the Indi ans . 

For the next 4 years , negotiations er~ constantly in progr ess 

between the coin.mission an the t ribes for the purpose of 

inducing the Indians of these tribes to divi de their lands 

and change to the system of private m•,nership. In 1897, a 

majority of the Indians finally agre d to the proposition put 

by the Dav.es Commission , and the next year Congress passed the 

Cur t is Act, which provided for abolition of tribal courts and 

preparation of a roll of In ian citizens with allotments to 

each under a survey Bnd QP rai~al to be ma e by the Daves 

Co ssion.4~ 

42n;1;-;;ct-R;d;r, 2~ . 2_1t . -:;.--:11o:--
43a1ass cock , Ih~g Q_~ Qil , p. 110. 
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The Dawes Commission as given the task of alloting the 

Indian lands. or this reason the land had to be surveyed and 

an appraised value given to each quarter section. Probably 

the greatest task of the Co_ isslon v.as to make out a roll of 

all citizens ho had sufficient Indian blood to entitle them 

to allotment. 

The Creek agreement specified that their lands should be 

appraised at a fair cost value regardless of improvements, and 

each man, woman, and child, including freedmen, was permitted 

to select 160 acres of any grade of land. The land was app

raised at from 25¢ to 6.50 per acre according to quality. 

Those who selected 160 acres of the best land were · supposed to 

have allotments worth ·l,040. In order to equalize the value 

of the allotments, it ·as further provided that any citizen 

whose quarter section was of a lo er grade would be entitled 

to r e ceive the difference bet,e nth appraised value of his 

land and 1,040 in cash from Creek funds. ach one receiving 

allotment had to select 40 acres of it as a homestead and was 

issued a separate deed for it. The homestead as declared to 
I 

be inalienable during the lifetime of the allottee . None of 

the land alloted could be sold or encumbered by the allottee 

or his heirs before five years after allotment. If the citizen 

had improvements on any land, the 40 acres homestead was made 

to include them if possi~le. The agree ent vith the Cherokee 

Indians was similar to the agreement ith the Creeks, with the 

exception that the standard size of their allotment was 110 
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acres i nstead of 160 acres.44 If any citizen at the tie or 
a llotment was cultivating land in excess of the standard allot

ment, he had t o select from it allotments f or himself and h is 

family . I f he had improvements on the land in excess of this , 

the improvements were appr ised by the appraise nt committee, 

and the citizen selecti g the lands vas supposed to pay the 

owner an am.01nt equal t o th e appr a ised value , and the 'same 

shall be a lien upon the rents and profits of the l and until 

paid . t145 According to the Curtis J:.ct all the residue of lands 

not allotted as to be used for the purpose of equalizing 

a llotments . 

11 knov·n coal, asp a lt, oil and oth r mineral l ands 

•:ere to b reser ed from allotment . It as provided th t s uch 

land ;as to be leas d ·y the tribal gov rnment under the super

vision of the S oret ary of the Interior and t he proceeds r evert 

t o the t ribal funds. It is to b r membered that land known 

to bear oil i n Indi an Territory at tis time was negligible 

a nd that consequently most of th oil bea r ing land was allott ed 

to individu ls . The Curtis Act was arranged for the incor-

poretio nd survey of toVins , {~uskogee had already reached a 

population of t e n tot elve thousan) gave a l l residents of 

tons the right to vote , authorized the establishment of free _____________ . __ .__,_ __ ----------------
44Report of the Commission to the ive Civilized Tribes , nnual 
Report of the Lepartment of Interior, 1903, p . 35-40. 

45.!12.!£! . ' p • 81 • 
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public schools and otherwise rectiti ed the deplorable position 

of the hites in the Territory. 

The task or the Da es Commission was that ot surveying, 

appraising, and dividing the land according to value among 

·the rightful heirs. First, a roll was made sho ing the name, 

age, sex and degree of Indian blood ore ch applicant. Hun

dreds of white. people tried to prove that they had Indian 

blood. There were 200,000 claimants but only 90,000 were 

allotted. !Jllotment of the lands induced a host of grafters 

to the Indian Territory in th.e hope of s1 indllng the red men 

out of their every possession. All sorts of fraudulent schemes 

were concocted to obtain the valuable oil, coal, gas, asphalt 

and faming and timber tracts or the Five Civilized Tribes. 

In addition to enrolling all of the Indians, the Commission 

had to enroll all o! the freedmen of each tribe. The sur

viving freedmen and all decendents ot freedmen were to be 

allotted lands as well as the Indians . 

The ork of allotting the land to Indians began about 1897 

and was still not quite completed fifteen years later. ccord

ing to the original la the 40 acre homestead hich the allottee 

had to select from the 160 acre allot ent which he received 

(or 110 acre allotment 1n the Cherokee Nation) eould not be 

sold or encu.tnbered until 21 years · arter the date on hich the 

deed was issued. None of the land allotted could be sold or 

encumbered by the allottee or his irs before ti ve years 
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after allotment.47 Leases for agricultural purposes might 

be made in the Creek \Iation for periods not in excess of five 

years. 

An act was passed in 1904 changing this rule some hat. 

It removed all the r estrictions upon the alienation of lands 

of all allottees of either of the Five Civilized Tribes who 

were not of IndiaL blood, except minors and except as to 

homesteads·. llottees included in the category of citizens 

of the ive Civilized Tribes not of Indian blood were all 

freedmen and their dependents , as well as intermarried whites. 

It also provided that all restrictions upon the alienation 

of all other allottees of the tribes except minors and except 

as to homesteads might, with the approval of the Secretary 

of the Interior, be removed under such rules and regulations 

as the Secre tary of the Interior might prescribe upon appli

cation to the United States Indian agent at the Union agency, 

(Muskogee), if the agent was satisfied upon a full investi

gation of each individual case t hat such removal of restrictions 

was for the best interests of the allottees. By the end of 

the fiscal year 1904, the number of tracts sold under this 

section of the new law was 465, totaling 40,406 acres. The 

average acreage of such tracts was 87.l acres!48 The number 

of tracts sold during the fisca l year 1905 was 162 totaling 

13,662 a cre~ with an average of 84.3 acres.49 

47Annual Repor~of th;-s";~etar;-~he Interi~;:~po;t of 
the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, p. 38. 1903. 
48Annual Report of the Secretary· of Interior, Report of the 
Indian Agent of the Union agency, 1904, p. 263. 
49Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 1906, p. 117. 
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A new law pertaining to the alienation of Indian lands 

was passed in May , 1908. This a ct removed the restri ction 

from all citizens of the Five Civilized Tribes who were not 

of Indian blood, and all citizens of less than one-half 

Indian blood , including minors, and including homesteads. 

Citizens of one-half Indian blood and less than three-fourths 

Indian blood, including minors, could sell their surplus allot

ments without the approval of t he Se cretary of Interior but 

their homestead allot ment s were still restr icted . The entire 

allotment of citizens of three-fourths or more Indian blood 

was restricted. The act provided , however, th t all adult 

citizens whose land was restri cted could make application to 

the Secretar y of Interior for the removal of their re stri ctions. 

Wh.en a citizen made appl ication for the remova l of the restric

tions , the Secretary of I nterior approved it unconditiona lly 

when he as satisfied the citizen was fully competent to dis

pose of the land .and handle the proceeds to hi s best advantage. 

If the Secr et a r y of Interior thought the citi zen was not com

petent , the sale might . s t ill be made condi tionally , i e ., the 

Indian agent supervised the handling of the sale and dispos ition 

of proceeds.50 The results of this act a re summarized in 

Table 8. In it a re also given the number of acres and per cent 

in both Creek and Cherokee Nations which were restricted and 

unrestricted a t the end of 1909. Thus it is seen tha t by 1909 

over half of the land in t he Creek nation and nearly three

fourths of t he land in Cherokee Nation was unrestricted. 

50Rep~rt of~~;;;;!;sione~-India~ Affairs, l909:-;:-40S:10. 



Table 8 

Status of Restrioted and Unrestrioted Lands 
in Creek and Cherokee Nations at end of 1909. 

Oreek Nati on . . 
Number of : t 

Cherokee Nation 
: Number of 

: Total 
* 

Ao res a Per : Total : a.ores 

. . 
t I 

: : : 
s Per a: 

Area i Restrioted or, Cent : Area :Restricted or s Cent : : 

Restrioted Landa: Allotments of 
full bloods and mixed bloods of 
more than 3/4 and homestead 
of mixed bloods from 1/2 to 3/4. 

Unreatriot.ed ~nds i Allotments 
of mixed bloods less than 1/2 
and oitizens of no Indian blood 
and surplus of mixed bloods from 
1/2 to 3/4. 

(Acres) : Unrestrioted 

3.079.,094 1,230.,000 

3,079.,094 1,760,000 

: : (Ao res) :Unrestriot.ed 

41.1 4,020,067 1,190,000 

68.8 4,020,067 3,477,000 

Souroe: Report of the CoII1I1issioner of Indian Affai rs., Washington Printing Offioe, 1909, P• 375. 

: 2: 

25.4 

74.6 

~ 
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By 1911, of the 101,287 Indians who were still under 

superintendency of the Indian agent for the Five Civilized 

Tribes, 64,326 had received patents in fee for their entire 

allotment and had disposed of all their inherited land or had 

not fallen heir to any. The r emaining 36,961 still held land 

under federal jurisdiction, although it is likely that a 

number of these had already disposed or some of their surplus 

lana.51 No record could be found in the r eports of the 

Indian Commissioner concerning the size or number of tracts 

sold of that land which had been de clared alienable and which 

could be sold without the supervision of the Secretary of the 

Interior. There were data available, however, for those sales 

which had to be made with the approval of the Secretary of the 

Interior (ie . , three-fourth blood~ or more or incompetents ), 

and these data ere compiled into Table 9, which shows the 

number of tracts and their average size for the years 1909-14. 

The average size of the 3,823 tracts sold was only 75.3 acres. 

As a rule, Creeks allottees of full blood were allowed to sell 

only 80 acres of al ienable land. 52 

Surplus land r emaining after allotments had been made 

was sold and the proceeds used to equalize allotments. Nearly 

.all of that part of Muskogee County which lay in the Creek 

nation was allotted to Indian citizens. However, of that part 

of the county whi ch lay in the Cherokee nation, there was a 
~~~~~~~~-~~~~·~~--~~~ 

51Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affai rs, 1911, p. 206. 
52Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 1906, p. 118. 



Table 9 

Number and Average Size of Tracts Sold, and Total 
Acreage and Consideration Reoeived for the Sale of 
Restrioted Indian Lands for the Years, 1909-1914. 

t ' l l 

' : a t 

48 

' • 
:Average 

Fiscal Year = Ave. Size :Number of ,Number of aConsideration:Conaider-, 
Ending June 30, ~ of Tracts I Tracts a. Aarea , Received :ation Peri 

1 (Acres ) Sold l Sold ' (Total) fAOre 

1909 12.a uo 10.,924 $149.423 13.68 

1910 84.5 629 53,192 566.666. 10.ss 
1911 77.8 871 67,190 674,730 9.95 

1912 75.9 504 38,277 315.132 8.23 

1913 10.s 735 51.817 502 .. 406 9.70 

1914 10.1 934 66,104 636,.042 9.62 
<: 

Grand Total 75.3 3,,823 288.104 2,844,299 t lo.01 

SOUl"04U Report of th& Commi ssioner of Indian Affairs, 1914, P• 279. 
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larger proportion which .as unallotted. The amount or such 

unallotted land sold, the proceeds and the average size or 
tracts were as follows: 

Table 10 

Unallotted L nd ales in uskogee County 
........_,...__,_ .... _,_, ___ ~...__ ____ ... -----------· -----· --------..,_ -.--.-~ -w----=--=-------~---,:-.-------

In Creek Nation In Cherokee Nation _________ ,,__ _________ ~---------------------------------~~-
Tracts ( 1!umber) 

rea (Acres) 
Ave. Size of Tracts Sold 
pprai semen t 

Sale Pri ce 
Appraisement Per Acre 
Sale Price Per ere 

8 
18.5 

2.3 
141 
274 

7.63 
14.61 

319 
5,153 

16.l 
20,248 
34,110 

4.38 
6.58 

..___......._.........,.,. ... --.....-----·---------...._-, ____ ....._, ________ _ 
Source: Report or the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 1911, 

p . 400. 

The extremely small size of the tracts sol d was probably 

due to the fact that they were odd corners, 1dely distributed, 

which for some reason had been unable to be tucked 1n any 

allotment. 

Although the allotment of Indian .la ds had n.ot been quite 

completed fifteen years after the Dawes Commission started the 

taskt by far the largest part of the land had been disposed of 

by 1904. at the end ot 1904, all but 604,000 acres of the 

3,063,774 acres of the allotable land in the Creek Nation had 

been disposed ot.53 By the end of 1909, the amount ot unallotted 

land had been reduced to 68 ,000 acres in the Creek ation. 54 

53A~;i Report of the Secretary of the- i~terior, Re;rt of 
the Commission to the ive Civilized Tribes, 1904, p . 27. 
54Report or· the Commissioner or Indian Afta1rs, 1909, p. 95. 
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Most of that remaini ng was surplus land and was sold during 

the next two years . The amount of s uch land sold in Muskogee 

County i s shown in Table 10 . Land in t he Cherokee Nation was 

allotted at about the same r ~te. 

All the material so far uncovered seems to point to the 

conclusi on that the l and in the old I ndian Territory was dis

posed of to whites i n tracts of con i derably less than 160 

a cres. For t he sales of that land whi ch lay in the unres

tricted cla ss t here i s no r ecord , though it is not likely 

that a large proportion of it was isposed of in the full 160 

acre tracts. The Indian agents whe ever possible tried to 

encourage the sale of land i n t racts of less t han 80 acres, 

for they wished the allottees to keep a small amount of land 

to live upon in cas e of destitution. Also , none of the re s 

tri ctions was lifted on t he 40 a cre homestead until after 1908 , 

so that all the l and sold to whites before tha t date had to be 

in tracts of not more than 120 a cres. It is possible that some 

white buyers bought several such small tracts and thus made 

large farms, but that the number of such farmers was probably 

not large is seen by r efere nce to Table 12. Also , most of the 

buyers of Indian lands ere former white tenants of the Indians 

and di d not have the means to buy large tra cts of l and . Another 

hindrance to the building up of large farms was the fact that 

the small tracts offered for sal e were often i dely scatt ered. 

The pur pose of t h e r estrictions thrown a round the sale ot 

the lands of the Indians was to safegu r d and protect the 
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Indians, and to prevent the land from passing into the hands 

of the unscrupulous hites. An expressed intention of the 

government policy was to aid the Indians in developing their 

farms and adopting v hi te man's ways of farming. To help fulfill 

this object, they kept tv,o main principles in mind when making 

the rules regulating the sal e and lease of Indian lands. The 

first arose from a belief that if actual white farmers were 

settled among the Indians, they would be a source of inspiration 

to them, and they would naturally imitate and follow their 

neighbors. A f armer who purchased 40, 80, or 120 a cres would 

do so with the intention of improving it and making it his 

home. It was hoped that such farmers would be interested in 

the construction and maintenance of good roads and schools, 

and would see tha t their lands were properly fenced and culti

vated, and that the Indians would follow their example. A 

second obj ect arose from the belief that the proceeds from the 

sale of 40 , 80, or 120 acres from the allotment would give the 

Indian farmer the means to improve the rest of his allotment 

in the desired manner. Many of the more progressive families 

were desirous of disposing of the surplus lands in order that 

they might build houses , dig ells, plant orchards and generally 

improve their 40 acre homesteada.55 Another manner of getting 

the means to i mprove their homesteads lay in leasing part of 

their allotments. 

--~-----~-~----·~~~--~~-
55Annual Report of the Secretary of Interior, Report of the 
Union Agent , 1 903 , p. 246-248. 
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It was with these objects in mind. that the rules regulating 

sale and lease of Indian lands were made. Th se rules have 

previously been given on page · 45. That they did not ork out 

in the manner hoped for was soon evident to the .more observing. 

The Indians were not only ignorant and easily imposed upon, 

but lazy as 'liell, end eager to lease their land to anyone who 

would pay them a few dollars tor it • .M:any sold their allotments 

as soon as they were permitted to do so and often for much too 

low a c nsideration. Especially a2 this true of some Creek 

freedmen and the full blood Indior.s. s early as 1903, the 

Union agent lvrote: 

"(Th, Indians} have been induced to enter into 
contracts of leaeea for long terms in flagrant violation 
of the letter and. ~piri t for the ( Creek} agreement . 
A few such leas~s have been submitted to this office 
by the India allottees. An examination discloses 
that the leased lands 'Were unlmpro"V'ed and were leased 
tor periods r nging from 5 to 7 years at a rate or 
25¢ per acre per annum , ·hen fair reµtal value ould 
have been from f l to ~3 per acre per annum •• • Th.e Creek 
agreement proves that allotment may be leased for 
agric~lture purposes ror a period of 5 years. There 
is nothing .indicated in the n~reement upon hat conditions 
the allottee can rent his lend, except for a period 
of 5 years . The real estate agent has heretofore made 
his own conditions agreeing to pay th allottee 25¢ 
per acre oer annum for a. period or 5 years, and a clause 
is usually inserted in the lease providing for the 
re oval by the lessee of all improvements placed on 
the land at the expiration of the t€rm of the lease . 
It is plain , therefore , that tho allottee at the end 56 
of 5 years will be in a wors shape than he is today. 

Thi s probl~. is agaln di_soussed by the Union age t in the 

annual report of 1914. 'lhat he says is so pertinent that it 

~ill be quoted directly: 

~------~------------~------------~~----------------~----56Ib1g,. , p . 247 . 
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The rovisions of the Act of Congress approved 
fo.y 27, 1908, which a llo.:;s Indians of the restricted 
class to l eac-e thelr surplus allotments for a period 
not to exc etl 5 ye ra, an th ir hooesteads for a 
period to to exceed one year (without sup~rvision) 
is , in fact, the most demoralizing of created obstacles 
met 1ith in the s upervision of he affairs of the 
I dians of the 5 civilized trib a. Under this oro
vision, India~s leas a ll of their allotm r ts of the 
fumily that have any velue for a riculture ••• purpos s 
for considerations that , as a rule, are from 10% to 
50% or fair ,a1ue. The sol· business of many 
lessees 1 th taking of lea s es on this class of 
land and ub-letting . e tot cant farmers for the 
real vr..luo. 

The 01llnor ra t ice is ~hen th first year of 
a 5 ye r lease has lapsed to take up a second 5 year 
lease, nd when the second year hss elapsed, the 
perfor,nanoe is repeated. This pra ctice is especially 
nct iceabl in th c&se of t ie ag d or infir Indians, 
an as a r esult , ,··he th Indian finally dies , nd 
the lan becomus lien ble, th l ssee ha effectually 
stifle competition and can dictate in a l arge measure 
the terms of sale. 

At the time Congre ss granted the Indians of the 
restricted class authority to lease their lands for 
certain periods ~lthcut supervision, it •as bel ieved 
that they 1oul · materh lly profit, by tho experience 
to beg ined therefrom; but because the uneducated 
full lood In i on is just e inco~petent to lease his 
prope.rty a s he is to sell 1 t with out supervision, 
there are hur dr , s of cases ,,here such Indians ar 
seldom ill possession or derive ouch benefit from their 
allotments; the sm&ll re taln received t he rom being 
only ufficient for thei meager existence, or barely 
prev ting 0estitution, unless they receive per 
capita ayments, Rr fortunate enough to have some 
lan of prospEctive oil value , or sell a . ort 1on of 
their on or inherit ed allotme ts . at conservative 
es imate , tho osscs duet 1 provident agrio lture 
leas ing by f'ull blood I r~dians •• ill undoubtedly reach, 
if ot exceed, the million dollar m.~rk annually. 
In fact, t he existing conditions in this respect 
retard r tnor th n promot e th p_ogress of the Indi , 
as he grOi,,s to d pend on these small rent ls, instead 
of producing nything h'm.self ·hich i s naturally 
detriment 1 to the a vancement of astern Oklahoma. 
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A further evil effect is th t. when the Indian 
desires to dispose of his xocss ands and ":1th 
the proceeds improve the remaining tract for a home 
and equip himself for farming, the existence of 
leases of this character often prevents a successful 
sale . 

This system has also a bad e.ftect on the 
economic condit on of the state aide from the 
Indian c1t1zenship for the reason that a large 
portion oft e acrea e 1 the eastern part of the 
state is occupie by a class or tenants ho are 
or small ad ntagc in tho p rne.nent dev -loprnent 
of the agriculture resources. If all lands hich 
In ians ay d sire to sell ere freed from this 
class of leases , sales could. readily be made, and 
the land ould be occu led by home ovners end home 
builders . 5'1 

It '1 s the opinion of the Indian agent that Indians 

should b- prohibited from leasing their land xcept in 

casbs 1 thich they ere absolutely unable to ta care of 

it th t selves, and that the restricted~ diazs should be 

permitted to sell, under federal supervision, all land in 

exoess of their homestead, thus giving them the means to 

put their f arm 1n the proper state of 1 provement. his 

plan, he thou ht, ~ould place the land irectly in the hands 

of bona fide f armers v.bo ould proceed with . the i ediate 

improve ent of the lund, thus ,akin thousands of idle acres, 

then t ed up ~ith speculative leases or in the hands of poor 

tenantry, productive. 

5'laeport of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 1914, p. 285 . 
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Effec! 2l Q!l ang .J.!!erals Upon Agricult~ !g ~ Indian 

~rritorI: Oil .is the only mineral which has materially 

affected land values in Muskogee county. Small beds of coal 

have long been known to lie in the county, but they have not 

been developed to any extent and have had but little effect upon 

agriculture in the area . 

The first commercial oil well was not drilled in Indian 

Territory until 1897. Bo?1ever, it was not until .after the dis

covery of the Glenn Pool near Tulsa that the possibilitie_s of 

oil had much influence upon land values in the Territory, and by 

that time most of the land had already been allotted.58 The 

leasing or restricted Indian land for mineral development was 

under the supervision ot the federal government. Indians owning 

unrestricted lands did not require authority to lease their 

lands. The discovery of oil increased the pressure upon the 

Indians. It brought in an increasing int'l~x of outsiders who 

wished to get control of the Indian land, not because of its 

agricultural possibilities , but because of speculative purposes. 

This naturally increased the amount of land hich was held by 

those who were not interested in fa.rming or developing the land 

themselves, but only in getting from it what they could by other 

methods. This offers another possible clue as to why some land 

was in holdings of uneconomic size for agr.1cultural purposes. 

~ffe~ ~ ~ Nesr2 U£on ~sricult~: The treaties of 1866 

established the freedmen in full equality in rights and privileges 
_.,.... __ , __ _ -------
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with the Indians as well as a share in the national soil and 

funds . The Creeks looked upon the freedmen as their equals in 

rights and readily incorporated them into their tribes with all 

the rights and privileges of native Indians. The Cherokees 

were a little more reluctant and r eserved in admitting the freed

men as members of the tribea.59 The freedmen soon assumed a 

position of importance and leadership in tribal matters, and it 

was not long after they had secured their position of equality 

that the Indian agent ·rote that the fre edmen had planted larger 

crops, attended them more faithfully, and were further from want 

than their forme r masters.60 

There was much intermarriage between the Indians and freed

men, especially in the Creek nation, and many of the important 

chiefs and leaders ere of mixed Indian and Negro blood. Taken 

as a group, the freedmen seem to have been an energizing influence 

upon the country, at least before the entrance of the whites .61 

lb.en Indian lands were allotted at the end of the century , the 

freedmen and their descendents received the same rights as the 

Indians. In 1890, 4,621 out of a total population of about 15,000 

were freedmen, while 5,127 out of the total population of about 

25 ,000 in the Cherokee nation •ere treedmen.62 

59Repor~f the Co;;i~ioner of Indi;~Affairs, 1866:-;: 284:-~ 
60Ibid., p. 319. 
6l"Tfie Creek nation is an a l ert and acti ve one, which i s largely 
due to the Negro element whi ch fairl y controls it ••• In any or the 
5 tribes \'•here the Negroes have a fair chance, there is a per
ceptible progress due to them. The Negroes are among the earnest 
orkers in the 5 tribes." Eleventh Census of t he U. s ., Vol. 10, 

E· 25a, 1e9o. 
2ng., p. 258 
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It must not be supposed that all the freedmen exerted the 

commendable influence upon the country that their more energetic 

l eaders did. ome of them were as lazy and ignorant as any of 

the Indians. In 1903, the Indian agent r eported that his office 

was "greatly annoyed by a few 1orthless Creek freedmen" who 

persisted in leasing or i sposing of their lands as often as they 

could find anyone 1,,ho v; ould pay them a few dollars for 1 t. 63 

fter the land had been allotted, there seems to have resulted 

the same evils in the system of leasing and disposing of land 

hel by freedmen as arose from the l and held by the Indians. While 

the presence of t he Negroes and freedmen may have been an ener

gizing influence upon the Indians, it must be assumed that they 

.ere an enervating influen.ce upon the country as a whole , after 

the bites had ent ered the country in numbers. 

Negroes from neighboring states began migrating into the 

Territory in large numbers at about the turn or the century. The 

situation favored a high rate of Negro tenancy. The small size 

of the tracts offered and the fact that a large amount or the 

land as controlled by speculators or in the hands of those who 

ere not particularly interested in developing the land from a 

long time purely agricultural viewpoint did not do much to 

encourage the entrance of a high class of farmers who had the 

capital or the ability to develop the land to its full agricultural 

potentiality. The negro population of the Creek nation in 1890 

as 4,621 . By 1900, it had risen to 7,520; 1hile by 1910, the 

63Report ~the Secretary of Interior , Report of Uni~--gent:---
1903, p. 247 . 



egro population in uskogee C unty alone as 16 , 54 . In 1910 , 

31 . 2 pr cent of the entir populst1on of those count1 s other 

than usk.ogee '-'hich .ere to ed from. the Cre · na ion consisted 

of Negroes . The nu bor and per cent of oolored fe.rm o,ners and 

colored farm t enants 1n ~uskogee county for the years 1910, 1920 , 

nd 1930 e e as follo.s: 

Table 11 

Number nd Per Cent or ~hite an Color d Farm ~nere 
and T nants in nskogee County, 1 10 , 1920 , and 1930 

==== :: ::: ... ::r.r:: :.: 

Total number of farms 
Number of colored o ners 
tiu:nber of colored tensnts 
Per cent of rarns operated by colored 
Per cent of farm owners colored 
Pr cent or farm tenants colored 
Number of .hite o~ners 
NW!lber ot bite tenants 

: : : .: ==========:= . . . 
:1910 :1920 :1930 . . . . . . . . . . . 
:3 ,129:3 , 531 :41.487 : 
:589 :454 :481 : 
:610 :618 :1 ,1?4: 

farmors:37. 5 :30. 3 :56.8: 

Per eent. o.f total farms operated 

:18. 4 :12.8 :10 . 7: 
:28 . 8 :29 . 3 :36 . 6: 
:471 :954 :?79 : 
: l , 509: 1 ,.487: 2 ,034: 

by tenants :66 .4 :59 . 6 :71 . 5: 
# . 

Source: l:3th,-14th, and 14th census of the U. S. 

It 111 be noticed that the number of colored o;ners de-

or ased from 1910 to 1920 . This s probably due to the tact 

that many of the rreedmen and Indian o ,ners disposed or their 

allotted land during this tie . The per cent of total re.ms 

operated by colored farm rs in 1930 was 36.6, approximately what 

it as 20 years earli r hen the per cent of colored farmers 

as 3? . 5. The per cent or total farm tenants . ho ·ere colored , 

however , increased from 28.8 in 1910 to 36 . 6 1n 1930 . 'fhus , it 

is een that. colored t'arm rs \\ere probably a pot nt t ctor in 

the increase 1n .farm tenancy in Muskogee county from. 1910 to 1930 . 
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Evo!~~!S?.a 2! ~ §!~ 2£ Farms!~ Muskogee and ~rfiel~ 

Count~!= The number of a cres included in a farm is probably 

the best though not a perfect 1nd1oatlon of the size of a 1"a rm. 

The amount of equipment, machin ry and buildings are also elements 

affecting the size of farms; but as is shown in Table 13, the 

value of these varies greatly ove r a period of years in aocordanoe 

with variations in the general price level. This makes the 

long tie movement of the importance of implements and machinery 

di ff icult to determine. Other measures of size of farms might 

be the number of laborers used or livestock on the place. But 

area is the one t hing ¥hich all farms have in common and hich is 

most easily obtained and widely used, and for that r eason will 

be used in this paper. 

The average sized farm in the Creek nation was 329.2 acres. 

(Table 12) That the average size as so large , was, of course, 

due to the fact that, as each citizen could enclose as much land 

as he wanted , there ere some very large farms. Cattle raising 

as on,e of the leading industries in the country, and large 

ranches ere not uncommon. There ere 122 holdings of over 1000 

acres . Hov.ever, the largest number of farms was found in the 

20-50 and 100-175 acre groupings hich included the 40 and 160 

acre farms. 

In Mnskogee county ten years later, hov.ever, the largest 

number of t e.rms as in the 50-100 acre group while the 20-50 

a cre group was a rather close second. This indicated that most 

of the allottees had di sposed ot at least part of ti\ei.r 160 acre 

allotments by this time . 
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Table 12 

Total Number ot FarrrA . Average Sise of Fanna-, Per Oent of Land 
Area in Fannat and She Distribution 1n lllskogee and Garfield 

Qcunt1ea, cen,ue Years., 1900-1936 

•Per Cent& N\mber of tanns with an aoNage ot 
l No.1,A.Vfh 10£ Lend i Ondei', 3- 1 10 .. I 20• 160. s 100- · ; 174- • 260- : 600- tOVer aPer cent s 

of cS11f 1.A.Na in s 3 ' t 9 ; 20 I 49 :99 t 174 : 259 a 499 1 999 , 1000 a of Fann.a • 
,Farm.a: :Fa:ms : ' t • I I • a· • I . ,our 226 ; 

Creek Nation 
1900 1,240 329.2 • 38 141 289 1,127 726 1,146 142 342 168 122 1a .2 

Cherokee Nation 
19b0 1S,S!'1 134.2 * 76 479 1,509 3,777 2,834 2,368 1,1811,166 444 113 21.4 

~akogee Coun~ 
1910 3,192 100.s 01.6 2 60 163 9~ 1,.060 653 146 130 33 15 10.1 
1920 3,631 98.6 66.8 4 38 131 1,036 1,141 768 223 163 50 7 11.7 
1925 3,968 78 .8 • l 121 243 l,264 1.s12 109 156 75 12 6 s.2 
1930 4,487 S6,6 74.2 56 1.38 224 1,253 1,481 964 229 121 26 5 8.7 
1936 4,,480 aa .e 76.4 8 205 279 1,159 1.462 977 2aa 130 18 9 a.1 
Ge.rfie14 County 

1900 3,744 172.5 * 2 lS 10 61 238 2.aos 270 813 25 l 16.2 
1910 :5 ,291 197 . 3 96.6 3 24 28 72 .203 1,802 467 666 36 • 35.2 
1920 3,089 211.3 96.1 2 34 39 68 176 1,499 422 801 45 3 s1.1 
1925 3,049 204.7 * 2 76 53 85 194 1,.001 369 723 47 3 s1.1 
1930 . 3,478 204.2 96 .. 0 16 134 89 169 338 1,360 446 822 110 6 39.7 
1935 3,056 213.5 96.l 6 175 85 136 236 l,186 329 196 118 11 41.o 

Source, United States Census, Vol. I, 19351 Vol. II, Part II, 1930t 14th Census l920J Vol. VI::~ l910J 
12th Census 1900, Vol .- v. 

• De.ta Not .Available. 

0) 
0 



fable 13 

Vnlua of Land and Btd.ldin~$., and Value of Imple.mente and ll:aobinery 
per Fn:i-ni fol' or-eek and Cherokee We.:t;fona 1900;. ~n4 tor ]~sko~ee and 

G~r'field Counties., Census Yeersi 1910 ... 1930. 

J 

,t 1900 1910 1920 .: lG25 1930 
f t ; : = ; 

: 

------------------~·~...... ~lod-i<("'*'·' #:e ~ • .-·1 ii1i w<1. ~--- ·~;;··~~; ,· 1.1. ~ 

Creek ?~n.tion 
~-

Value of Land and Buildings 
Value of Implements a,11d 

r-rcaoh.:b::1.e ey 

Cherokee Matton 
Value of' Land E111d B'l..tild:h12;s 
Value of rmplomen t$ nud 

rite.ohinecy 

li'lllakogee County 
Value of Lrind nnd Build5.ng;s 
Value of 1.uplet11euts a11d 

i:aehiner/ 

G£rri'ield County 
Value of tand f'd'ld ouildinr~a 
Value o.f !:nipleu~nts and 

Maoh:i:nery 

tl,{525 * 
80 '* 

903 "'-t~ 

B6 r1~ 

j,fl 1~:s. 503 

,l< 94 

* 9,..381 

* 289 

* * 

* * 

t~ l,!f 

>I! *' 

~6,.lSl tS,,063 

286 170 

15,935 ll.,334 

l,063 111 

souree: th s. cer.1.sus, Vol. 11 1955;. Vol. II, Fert Il, 19SOJ 14th Census 1920; Vol. YII,. 1910; 
12th (1ensus 1900, Vol. v. 

* Ma tor'le.l not a.vn.ileJ2l.e • 

~ 

:'f•; 

!l< 

* 

~'S 610 If,"•. f · ..• ··. 

182 

13;161 

1,03'7 

Gt ..... 
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Between 1920 and 1925 the average sized farm in Muskogee 

county decreased about 20 acres, from 98.5 to 78.8 acres. This 

as accompanied by a decrease i n the number of farms i n the large 

size groupings and an increase i n the small size groupings. 

This development also oocurre in Garfield county, although to 

a smaller degree. Possibly a poi ·erful contributing factor was 

the fact that agricultural prices and land values s lumped badly 

at this time, thus causing a breakdo n of some of the larger rarms . 

The number of t arms in the small s i zed groupings has in

creased steadily in both counties since 1925. In .. .Juskogee county, 

probably a large amount of this increase wa.s due to the increase 

in the per cent of land area i n farms. Possibly anothe r r eason 

for the increase in the number of small farms in uskogee county 

and de crease in th e number of large farms fro 1900 to 1925 was 

due to the fact that many ·ho received a llotments at the beginning 

of the cen t ury were minors. Their par ents operated their hold ings 

for them until they came of age at which time the children oper

ated the land themselves. 

In 1900, the group conta ining the largest number of farms 

in Garfield county was the group conta ining the 180 acr e farms . 

In 1935, this group still contained t he most fe..t•ms , although 

during the intervening years the number had decreased steadily 

in this group hile increasing rather s teadily in all the other 

sized groups. However , by 1935 , there t'.ere nearly t ,i ce as many 

farms over 160 acres in size as un er. The average sizea farm 

was 213 .5 acres in 1935 as compared ith 172.5 a cres in 1900. 
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Probably the most significant thing revealed in Tablel2 

is that in Garfield county all farms initially l ere 160 acres , 

that 160 acres has continued to be the most comm.on size, but 

that the average size or all farms has increased up to 1935. 

The most common size after the 160 a cre farms was in the group 

containing f arms from 260 to 500 acres . 

In Muskogee county, on the other hand, the most common 

sized farm also was originally 160 acres . Ho\vever , the number 

of acres decreased rapidly while the number or smaller sized 

farms increased rapidly. This gives ris e to the question: Jas 

the trend toward smaller sized farms in Muskogee county due to 

the fact that they were more profitable than l arger farms, or was 

this trend possibly due to other factors? 

This historical aspect of the proble.m is obviously an in

adequate one 1th which to explain the differences in the size 

of farms and intensity in the t wo areas, although there is no 

doubt that it has played a.n important role. It has been shown 

that land was originally opened to ·hite settlers in tracts 

considerably less than the size of tracts in Garfield county, 

and that the original settlers ere probably poorer farmers and 

had less capital and ability than the farmers originally settling 

in Garfield county. HoVi ver , if' the land was originally opened 

in tracts of uneconomic size, one ould naturally expect the size 

of farms to gradually increase over a long period of time ; and 

if the original settlers ·ere of a rather lo, capacity, one 

·ould expect that farmers of superior capacity would migrate if 

they thought that there was opportunity there. But instead ot 
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increasing the size of farms actually decreased. This ould 

imply that other pol erful economic torces are at ~ork influencing 

the size of farms in the area, and that a more thorough analysis 

of the farm business in the t10 counties and of the factors 

afteo ing them is in order . It also suggests the possibility 

that the farms in Muskogee county may actually be approaching 

optimum economic size under existing conditions. 

Natural ru~: The natural factors have already been di .s 

cussc: d to some extent . It has been mentioned previously that the 

land is some hat rougher in Muskogee county than in Garfield 

county and that it is more cut up by streams. This ould naturally 

limit the size of f arms to some extent , for under such circ 

stances , large scale machine17 must not be us ed , and smaller 

scale or sometimes even hand machinery must be depended upon.: 

This reduces the amount of land which one man can operate . It 

can readily be observed that the general rule in the United States 

is for the area of level or gently rolling land to be characterized 

by farms of a larger size than the more hilly sections , if the 

economic location of the to areas is generally the same . hile 

this may be an important factor , the smallness of the size of 

the farms cannot be attributed entirely to it, because much of 

the country lies in the prairie plains province which is relatively 

level . 

The climate might also have some influence. The rainfall 

is somev;hat higher in Muskogee county than in Garfield county . 

This ight reduce the number of days uring the rush season when 

1 t is possible to work in the fields and thus reduce the amount 
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of land which one man can profitably operate. While probably 

a factor, it is doubtful if this is of much more than negligible 

importance. It is probable that the greatest influence which 

the natural factors have upon the s1ze of farms in Muskogee 

County lies in their effect upon the types of farming. 

~ S?.f Far!!!!.!!g: The forces determining type of farming 

were mentioned at the beginning of this paper. Briefly, to 

recapitulate, they were natural, biological, and economic. It 

is hardly probable that biological forces have played a very 

important part. Therefore, it would seem likely that type of 

farming is due largely to the natural and economic forces. The 

amount and per cent of total crop acreage devoted to the principle 

crops in the two counties in 1929 were as follows:64 

Table 14 

Amount and Per Cent of Total Crop Average Devoted to 
the Principal Crops in Muskogee and Garfield Counties, 1929 

=:- Total • Wheat--=--cotton -=---Torn --:--Sorghum =:
County: Crop -:----~er~----:per-:-----:-per--:---- :per- · 

:Avera~h.£!~-~Cent~es_:Cent~Acres :cent;!cre!._:Cen! 
-------....----- - --r----... 
Gar. :473,359:341,262:72.l: 1,478: .3:24,6?9: 5. 2:13,167:2.7: 
Musk. :261,709: 1,746: .7:96,557:36.8:83,780:32 .. 0: 4,559:1.7: . . . . . . . . _____ .. I. ... _____ ...._ , __ ....._ ____ _ 

Source: 15th Census, Vol. II, Part II, 1930. 

These figures show wheat is the dominant crop in 

Garfield County, while in Muskogee County, the major emphasis is 

upon corn and cotton. Wheat growing lends itself more r eadily 

to large scale extensive farming than either corn or cotton. 

In general, cotton f arms are smaller than wheat f arms. The 

64fi.c. Ta;ior, ~: cit-::~-:-i?o. -----
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reason is evident .. 65 Cotton re quires much more labor during 

the gro ing season than does heat. Also 1 bor cannot be 

supplanted as readily by improved types of machinery in cotton 

farming as in heat farming. Therefore , labor 1ould have to 

be concentrated in a smaller area , and smaller, ore labor 

intensive farms ould be the result. 

It has just previously been mentioned that it is probably 

the natural factors, le., soil, clima te, topography, ~hioh have 

made heat paramount in Garfield county and corn and cotton 

the leading crops in Muskogee county. Consequently, there has 

resulted larger farms in Garfield than in Muskogee county. 

Nevertheless , there is a r emaining question of hether or not 

~ the differences in the size of farm and intensity can be 

attributed to diffe enoes in the type of t erming and to differences 

in the topography and climate. 

If the tvio counties v ere settled by farmers of e ( ual 

capacity, efficiency and opportunity, the average labor income 

would naturally approximate equality irrespect ive ot types of 

farmi ng. The rather i de differences in labor income be t1,veen 

the two counties brings up the possibility that socia l factors 

may be of grec, t importance . In 1930, 37 per eent of all the 

farms in uskogee county were below 50 acres . In Garfield 

county, on the other hand , only 21 per cent of all f a rms were 

below 100 acres in size. That such a large proportion of the 

farms in Muskogee county are so small has undoubtedly served to 

65fi:-c: Tayl~;:-92.yiE_., ;.-170:------------------
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lov,er the average labor income. That cotton farms do not have 

to be small to be efflc1ent is sho .n by the large , prosperous 

cotton farms in \le.stern Oklahoma and in some areas of Texas . 

On the contrary, small cotton f arms are oft.en inefficient in the 

use of labor , capit l, and ... o er . 

§2£1§1 l!.£1~: It seems probable that the method of 

settlement and type ot 11 ·hi tes ho initially moved into Muskogee 

county had a profound influence upon the development of agriculture 

there; This has already been discussed to some extent . The 

first settlers were Indians and Negroes . n'hile they made remark

able strides in agricultural development over hat their status 

had formerly been, their progress could hardly be compared to 

that of the l ead ing agricultural states during the same period . 

Nor ~ere the whites ·ho first enter ed the country hardly of a 

type to contribute ma t erially to t he agricultura l 1.ell b eing of 

the country. Many were criminals hicting from the la ·. Others 

hardly less r eprehensible came with the purpose of seizing v hat 

they coul from the Indians by fair means or foul . Soon after 

the Civil 'iar , the I ndians needed laborers and t enants to work 

their lands an t ake the place of the freed slaves and also to 

take advantage of the v,ider markets ,hieh the railroads brought . 

Many of the hi t es v.ho moved in f or this purpose \'\.ere ot a poor 

and shiftle-ss lot . Most of them had been t enants or laborers -

in Texas , Arkansas, and other southern states . 66 The farmer with 

the energy or means of .fully developing the country had but little 

incentive for coming, f or most of the vh1te s re there only by 

66Dale and-Rad;;,-~01t. , p . 740. -------------
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ere subject to removal at 

chool faciliti es ere non-

existent, or at best, were meager. There ere, of course, 

exceptions to the general case . There were some hites who 

l eased large tracts of land from the Indians an e ither stocked 

it 1th cattle or farmed it on a large scale. 

hen the land was allotted to the Indians, many of the 

early ·hit residents bought the land from the allottees if they 

had the means, or else lea ed it from them or from v,hites who 

had bought the lan for speculative or investment purposes. 

i OSt of the tracts offered tor sale were rather small, no case 

over 160 acres and seldom over 120 , but this suited their small 

means . There ere many ne · migrants coming into t be country at 

this time ·~ho \ ·ere interested in selecting farms as a source of 

permanent 11v11hood , but the fact that most of the tracts were 

of such a small size and often so ,idely scattered as to prevent 

their being combined into a large holding , as ~ell as other 

factors , offer ed a discouraging prospect to an energetic man 

from the better agricultural states • 

.By way of contrast, Garfield county and the ·estern part 

of Oklahoma ~as settled far differently. There, each settler 

received direct title. He came, ostensibly at least, for the 

purpose of making that his permanent home and s ource of livelihood. 

ch settler had to file an affidavit stating that he was filing 

on the land for the purpose of actual settlement and cultivation 

and not for the benefit of a third party or corporation nor for 
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speculative purposes .67 The settlers v ere largely self-governing 

from the start. Negroes and Indians were fe , and the schools 

were good as pioneer schools went . Most of t he settlers , in 

Garfield county especially , ca.me from ansas, Mi ssouri, and Iowa 

and contiguous states. It is true that many of them were 

destitute or nearly so hen they came to Oklahoma , but most of 

them came fro.m. a part of the country and from an ancestry v.here 

shiftlessness was by no means a universal characteri.stic, and 

they started to ork with the energy of the pioneer v.ho believes 

in his land and that it 111 produce abundantly, and ~ho kno s 

that the fruits of hi s labor are his alone . Garfield county was 

opened to settlement in 1892. By 1897, the average yield of 

wheat was about 25 bushels, with yields as high as 55 bushels 

an acre being r eported in some instances.68 The a verage size 

of the labor income for Oklahoma Territory in 1900 vas reputed 

to be 458.93. For Indian Territory, it was ,· 292.94 9 An 

interesting angle on t he matter under cons ideration is r evealed 

in the follov.ing data: 

Table 15 

Number of Illiterate i n Muskogee and Garfield Counties, 1910. 

:Percent :1rota1:Negro :TotaI:Per-Cent :Percent:PerCent 
County :of popu- :popu- : popu- :Nwnber: Illi t- : ':1hi te :?Tegro 

: lation :lation:lation:Illit-: rate :Illit- :Illit-
:Negroes : :erate : :erate :erate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----- -----------------------------------uskogee: 3t.2 :52,743:16,454:1,095: 7.0 : 3.3 :13.9 

Garfield : 2.5 :33.a,Q50: 822: 95 : 1 . 0 : ·~-
Souroe:-TfiirteentiicensusotU.S:-TI'lO, VoT:-vr1. 

: 6,.6_ 

67J. L. Calv;;t":-;oklahoma Setti;;;-Gu~:; Stat;C~pital Prl~ttng 
Company, 1896, p. 26 . 
68Report of the Governor of Okla . to Sec . of Int., 1896-7, p. 26 . 
69Twelfth Census of U. S . , Vol. V, p. 131. 
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The data show that the number of illiterate in Muskogee 

county in 1910 was considerably l arger than in Garfield county, 

probably due to the facts ~hich have been disclosed . It seems 

reasonable to conclude tha t an illiterate farmer is generally 

a poorer farmer and has less capacity than an educ ted one, just 

as 1 t is certain that an 1111 tera t e business man is und.er great 

disadvantage compared v ith lis educated competitor. 

There is one aspect of the case which should not be over

looked and hioh, perhaps, should be considered now. The question 

might be asked: To what extent has the method of settlement really 

contributed to the magnitude of the problem in Muskogee county? 

Might not the same differences between the counties have appeared 

had uskogee and Garfield count! s both been settled in a similar 

manner? s v·as pointed out near the introduction, Muskogee 

county consists of a somewhat rougher terrain than Garfield 

county. The soil is as a wbole l ess fertile an the county is 

more conducive to subsistence farmi ng. The county is much more 

similar to tho subsistence farming areas of the southern states 

from which many of i t s inhabitants moved . In short, if Muskogee 

had been opened in a. manner similar to Garfield county, might 

not the poorer, subsistence farmers eventually have gravitated 

to Muskogee county anyv ay? 

It is readily apparent that the areas of high colored and 

cropper concentration in the south are marked by smaller farms 

than in areas ,;;here a large r proportion of the farmers o n their 

on land and are skilled in the use of advanced agricultural 

teohni ~ue. This fact seems to give strong evidence to a belief 

that the capacity of the individual farmer is a po erful factor 
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in determining th€ size or farms. B. c. Taylor has advanced 

en interesting hypothesis to the effect that the best farmers 

tend to settle on th best land. 70 This hypothesis bas been 

objected to by sane on the grounds that poor land is really more 

dif'fi.cult to manage t an better land, and that it t erefore 

requires better nagers to o rate it etfioi ntly. 

On the other hand, better managers are usually more efficient 

in the use of the best known teohnioues . Tr ere is so e evidence 

that the economic use of the best knovn techniques means their 

employm nt on good land . 71 This ' OUld imply an inor ase in the 

aoreage of an economically op rated r e. rm in Qerf'ield county due 

to the t~ndenoy of farmers of a nigher capacity to congregate 

there. It this 11 of reasoning is correct , then it would seem 

that the settlement of t he best farmers of Garfield county and 

the gradually increasing size of the farms there ~itb the resulting 

higher prioe of labor income is but a natural and inevitable 

process. 

Nevertheless, it has not yet been proved that this could 

be accepted as a sole explanation. Under perfect oompeti tion , 

one might expect that th result of the competition ¥ould 

ventually be such that there ·ould b little difference bet een 

the areas . If higher returns could be secured by settling in 

Garfield County, the o petition for that land ould b oome so 

keen that eventually the returns ould be reduced to such an 

extent that t ,bere ~ ould be 11 ttle alternative between settling 

?oH. C. Taylor, .22• cit . , p . 172. 
71c . A. 'iiley, "Tenure Problems and Research Needs in the south,, 
Journal ,arm eonom1ca, Vol . XIX. No . l, 1937, p . 136. 
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in uskogee or Ga rfield Counties. Tb.at a small amount of 

difference in income migh t exist one would naturally expect, 

but tbat the d ifference in the capaciti es of the oper ator s 

would ca use s uch a wid difference bas yet to be proved. 

Mention might b · de nere of the sign ificance of the 

smaller size of families i n Garfield c ounty , resulting trom a 

lower birth r a te. I n mo t r egions, a lo bi r t h r a te i mplies 

a nigher eoonomic status. In tni cas , the smaller size of 

families and declining birth rate in oartiel d County ~ould s eem 

to be another indication that the s t a tus of t he farmers i n 

Garfield county 1s hi , her t han the sta tus of the fa rmers in 

Muskogee county . 

Other Factors: T e manner in which ¥ uskogee county was 

settled bas had a deep lnflu nee upon its t en noy rat e . The 

follo ing da t a show the per cent of farms operated by t enant s 

in Muskogee and Garfi el d Counties, 1900-1955: 

Table 16 

per cent of Farms Operated by Tenants in uskogee and 
Garfield counties, 1900-1935 

. 
county 

. . 
1900 • 1910 1920 : 1935 . 

Muskogee 163.4. 
oarfield 17 .o · 

source: TWelfth census of t he 
Vol. VII; 14th Censu 
of the U. S., Vol . II, 
1935, Vol. II. 
l r or creek Nation. 

. . 
66.4 59 . 6 . 71.4 : . 71.6 
35.3 42.8. 47 .5 . 48.5 . 

u.s .; 13th cen~us of t he u.s., 
of the u.s., Vol . VI; 15th census 
Part II; census of Agriculture, 

usko~ee County was not yet f ormed. 

These data show t hat the t enancy rate v.e s :1igh when the 

whites were first permitted to o·w11I1 land a nd t .hat it he. s r ema ined 
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high ever st.nee . Garfield county• on the other band, start ed 

out with a very lo tenancy r t , but 1t has b en rising steadily 

ever since . The high. tenancy rate in uskogee county was 

originally due to r strictions on the sal of Indi.an. la.r:xls to 

white men.. Rostrieted Indians migllt r nt their 1 nd, but no t 

sell it. This bro ht into the country a rather lo type ot 

farmer ho had a l ·ays en a tena.o.t and ho had little prospect 

ot ever being anything el e . Lat r , they rented :from wbi.tes 

ho md bo ht Indian land tor speculation or for inve tment ~ 

The situation ~as hr dift rent in oarfiel.d county . Every 

f~rmer as at first a land ,,.r n r . Subsequently, the tt·nano.1 

r ate steadily increased , until 19J5, hen it was nearly 50 per 

cent, but still considerably b low the rat€ f r Musn:ogee count y . 

Bo ever , the taot th.at the land is cheaper and that tbe 

average size of inv stment is .maller in uskogee county might 

lead one to suppos tbat tl e t nancy rate •,ould deoline there . 

If the farms were of an optimum eoono c size, it uld be easier 

tor farmero of small means to eventually supply the smaller 

amount of capital required . 

It b.a s pr vi ously been r eve led t .b.at Mu.skog ee county s 

or labor int naive than Garfield county.. T is would mean th t 

the te.nants would apply more labor to a o.nit or land in uskogee 

than in oartleld county . As mor labor s edde<t to a unit. ot 

land 1 this ould mean that t he gross re ceipts from tbat unit 

would ri e unless the point of additional total r tU.1'115 had been 

reached . As share rent s the prevailing method ot paying rent 

in the area , it ould eem that this ould oonseque!lt ly r ai e t he 
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rent from that land. Tables 17 and 18 sho the ratio of rent 

to land value for us ogeo and Garfield counties for the years 

1937 and 1938, the ten nts in eaoh case being separated into 

the groups of shar t ·nan t s , o sh and share t nan t s , cash tenants 

and part owners. In addition, the 1938 data for usk.ogee county 

ere separttt ed in to t .'O groups, on eon.tai.nin colored tentints 

and the other oonta ini.ns t e ' it tenants. Records for 1957 

were not treated in this manner due to the smaller number or 

:tarm.s trom h ich data ,,,ere secured . 

The faot tba t the ratio of rent to land value \ as so low 

in Garfield county in 1938 -as due to th xoeptionally poor 

year in the t county c used by poor yields and lo prices . on 

the oth r hand, 1957 was a.n e:xceptlonally good year tor oarf'1eld 

county, the labor income for that year having b en higher than 

any other yea:ir durin t h t n yecJrs ror ,hich records have been 

kept. Thus, the t o year a vera,:1'e should not be far from normal . 

The tables sno1l strong evidence that the ratio of rent to 

land valu 1c higher in ~uskogee County t han in Garfiel d county. 

Also, the colored t enants se m to pay a some l:l3t higher rent 

tt~n do the hite tenants in uskogee County . In both counties, 

the share tenants and the cash and share tenants seem to pay a 

higher rent than the part o ners . Toe sample ot cash tenants 

secured was too small to pemi t. conclusions to be given . 

The igher ratio of r nt to land va lue in Muskogee county 

·ould mean that the land yields a higher rate of return on the 

invest ent to the landlord' in uskoge t an in Garfield county. 
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Table 17 

V lue of Land. Ratio of nent to Land Value. and Rent id 
in Garfield County by 42 Tenant Farmers 

in 1937 end 57 Tenant Farmers 
in 1938. 

1Ave. l .zAve. Val. t Ratio : No. 
'Size : Rent t Rent ' Total of Land :of' Rent : of 
: of ' Fer : Value Per •To Land :Farms 
:unns ; AQre of Land I Mre 1Yalu9 l ' 

193-'7 

Share Tenants 353 1,.462 4.17 21,853 62 6 .• 7 8 
Cash end Share 320 1,.362 · 4.25 15.112 47 9 .0 12 

rt OWners 199 15' 3.78 9,.126 45 8.4 21 
Cash Tenants 70 120 2.00 1,.200 20 10.0 1 

Ave!1lge of 
All Farms 264 l.,052 s.99 13,.310 60 a.o 42 

1638 

Share Tenants 281 531 1.a9 15,.405 64 3.5, 12 
Cash and Share 3SS 708 2 .• 12 15,.927 48 4.4 11 

rt Owners 239 370 1.54 10,.375 43 3.6 31 

Average of 
11 Fa 260 455 1.75 12,329 47 3.7 57 

Averns e for 1937 
end 1938 262 754 2.as· 12,819 49 s.a 

Source: Derived from Data Gathered by Dep rtment of Ag'rioultural Eoon ics,. 
Oklaho a A. end !. College. 

I 
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Table 18 

Value .of Lnnd, tio or Rent to Land Value and Rent id 
in fllsko ee County · by 57 nant Farmers in 

1937 and 192 ~nant r ers 
in 1930. 

sAve. I· 1Ave. Val.iAvo. val .:Ratio No. • 
:Sile : Rent Rent :of Land :of L d :of Rent: of 
: of er l r : Per :to Land: Fa s : 
;Fa s : ; Aero : Fam a Acre 1Value 

1937 

Sh re ~nants 99 106 l.86 1.866 19 9.8 37 
Cash and Sh re . 134 242 1.81 2,436 18 10.0 10 
Part mers 70 103 1.46 1,,777 17 s.s 9 
cash 'fellQilts 180 187 1.94 4,200 23 8.4 1 
Av go of 
All Farms 102 187 1.83 1,898 19 9.8 57 

1938 

Colored Tenants 
Share Tenants 92 166 1.ao 1,689 18 9.8 103 
Cash and Share 119 211 1.77 2,317 19 9.3 10 
Part Omlers 73 100 1.37 1,308 18 7.6 19 
Cash Tenants 133 162 1.21 2,598 19 6.4 3 
Average for all 
Colored Tenants 92 160 1.74 1,709 le 9.4 135 

1Vhi te Tenants 

Sha.re nan ts 139 241 l.73 2.1s2 20. 7 6.3 36 
Cash and Share 148 192 1.29 2.,oas 14.l 9.1 10 

rt OW:ners -'194 144 .74 2, 686 13.8 5.4 8 
cash nan ts 130 171 1.31 2,298 17.6 7.4 4 
Average for all 
'.'hi be Tene.n ts 147 213 1.47 2.613 17.7 8.3 57 

Average for all 
White nd Colored 
Ten nts 108 176 1.63 1.977 18.2 8.9 192 

Aver be f'or 
1957 and 1938 105 181 1.73 1.937 18.5 9.4 

Source: Derived t Data Gathered by DepaMment of .Agricultural Eoono ios, 
Oklahom A. nnd u:. College. 
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The reason 1s that tbe l andlord rrJ:ly receive part of the ages 

of t he operator . Th oretically, t bis ront would tend to e ou l 

economic rent., but 1n the oas of o.skogee county it might exceed 

this. One cont r ibuting reason for thi igbt be that the 

tenants in ?/u.skogee County re quire more supervision than in 

Garfield county, and this is port or t ;....e payment for it . There

fore , the higher rent need not be reflected to t he higher land 

value • 

Another faotor oausing the higher rents in Muskogee county 

mig t arise fro the higher ri sk wllic h the landlords on th.e 

snaller fa rms have to um ergo . v hile t ~ e losses may be propor

tionally as great during bad years, the profits on good years 

mEl1 not be as high. Also, t he landlord"" f3jy hav to contribute 

more during lettn years to sup ly t he needs of the farm operation 

a rector niab landlords of larger farms and superior tenants 

'lmlY not have to contend ith as much . 

The question may eris as to ,hy the tenants in ..._usk.ogee 

county pay t he higher r ent . The answer is that they have nothing 

el e to do . They do not have the nee ssery capital with wh!oh 

to buy land, and it is harder for t hem to secure ere-dit . small , 

sub istenoe :f'arms r turn but very 11 ttl v 1th which to repay a 

debt . consequently, loaning ag ncies are loath to lend to 

individuals on euoh tarms, who subser1uently must make the b est 

be ·, ain they can with th ir landlord. 

Labor is about the only taotor ot production hich such 

tenants and small ttrmers have an adeqUDte supply of, and their 
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only choice is to exploit that tote best of t heir ability. 

The tendency is for farm entrepr neurs to use nost exhaustive].y 

tbit taotor of production ich is cheapest in r elation to the 

others . As labor occupied t his pos ition, it was consequently 

the most exploited. This suggests another rea son why the :rarms 

in Muskogee county are so much more 1nt-ens1vc . 

The farmers vho originall settled in uakogee County had 

very small means and came trom states where their experi ence 

had largely been onfined to cotton gro, ·ing . hen they came to 

Muskogee county , t hey were forced to settle upon tarms or a 

rather small size . In order to compete with the larger farms, · 

in other p ortions of the state and nation , they bad to choose 

bet een either increasing tbe size of their farms or farming 

more intensively. As t he re as an abundant supply of unskilled 

labor on hand , the latter choice was the result . In order to 

utilize the large amounts of family labor upon such a small 

sized holding , they bad to depend upon enterprises which could 

absorb such excess labor. Consequently, the emphasis upon corn 

and cotton was the r esult . Fortunately, the poorer U$kogee 

Count/ land had the capacity to absorb the larger quantities ot 

labor . T}Je. Garfield county wheat land on t.b.e other band , al though 

more efficient, could not absorb successive qua n.t.1 ties of labor 

es could the poorer land. This is oft n the ease and offers a 

clue to one re son why r gions o! poorer land in the United states 

are often farmed more intensively than the more f ertile cash 

grain areas . 
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lt bas been observed in Oklahoma the t in areas where 

diversified and subsist nee ty p s of farming are practiced , 

the av rage size of farms has been decreasing. 72 It s also 

noticed that the ar as \ ere subsistenc fa ing is prdotioed 

the soil is muob less f rtile than area of highly specialized 

farming. This v.es true even in ·estern Oklahoma . The pop

ulation trend in uskogee and Gartield counties sinoe statehood 

was as follows: 

Table 19 

population Density in usko ee and Garfield Counties, 
1907-1930 

: 1907 1910 1920 1930 : 1907-30: 
: :nen-: :oen- : :Den-: :nen~: oen.: ~ : 

co. Pop. :sity: pop, : sity: Pop. : sity: Pop. :sity:Inc.:Ino,: . . . . . . . . . . . 
iusk.; 37 ,467;46 . 0;52,743;64 .8;61,710;75 .8;66,424;81.6;35 . 6;77 . 3; 

oar~ :2B,300:26 . 7:33,050:31. l:B7,50v:55 . 3:45,585:43. 0:16 . 3:6l . l: 

source: • n. Duncan, "Social J\spects or Rural Shifts of fa:rm 
Population in Oklahoma , " current Fann Economics , Vol. 
9, No . 4, Aug. 4, 1936, p . 88 . ----

'rhese figures sho tbat duskogee snot only the more 

densely settled at the time of statehood, but that the density 

has been increasing ore rapidly since . The reason why sub

sistence tanners are more prone to ..,ettle in areas of poorer 

land is not difficult to find . They are usually eooustomed to 

a lower standard or living . Poorer land offers a lo r standard 

ot living, unless the farms er~ of an economic size. It is also 

720. n. Duncan, ,.Social Aspects of Rural Shifts of Fann popu
lation 1n Oklahoma," current Fann Economics , Vol . 9, NE> . 4, 
Aug . 4, 1956, p . 88 . -
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cheaper in · price. These farmers, not having the means to 

settle upon higher priced land, tbus settle upon small tracts 

ot the poorer land and attempt to support themselves upon it 

the beat they can. There results the sllllll subsistence tar.ms 

and dense tarm popula tlon . 

In 1937, the average total investment per t enant in oar
t1eld County w s 10, '1?2, hile for uskogee county for the same 

year, it was 1,099. (Table 20 . ) The average labor income 

per tenant tor the same year was $1,788, w ile tor uskogee 

county it was 321. {Table 21 . ) This fact would seem to 

suggest the reason by the t enants or even the farmers in the 

small, .subsistence farming areas of .uskogee county are not 

able to migrate to the ar as where they might receive a higher 

reward for their exertion, but where a much larger amount ot 

oap1 tal is also required. Suoh farmers are often poor oredi t 

risk.a and oonsequently would find it extremely difficult to 

borrow the capital necessary to operate a larger :rarm. This 

fact also suggests a r eason hy farmers or a superior capacity 

d.o not readily migrate to uskogee county. Farmers 1th but 

little e.xperienae, capital, or capacity congregate on the small 

farms in areas here land is ehea p . In doing thi s , tbey may 

be forced to pay h igher prices or r nts than the other tamers 

would be justified in paying. Bence they would have no incentive 

to igra t to such an area~ 

The question tmt next arises is to .hat extent the :farms 

in Kuskogee county ere of an optimum economic size. Studies made 
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in the past reveal that as size of farm increases, the labor 

income increases . Reference to Table 22 reveals that the 

smaller farms are the more intensively cultivated containing 

more cotton and livestock on a given quantity of land than 

the larger farms . However, the r eturns to capital and family 

labor ere considerably lower on the smaller more intensive 

farms . This might suggest that the larger farms give the 

larger returns and are closer to an optimum economic size . 

However , the farm income per dollar invested t ends toward 

an equality in Muskogee and Gar~ield Counties , although slightly 

higher in Muskogee County. The average r eturns to capital 

and family labor per dollar invested in Muskogee County in 

1937 was .154 , while for Garfield County in the same year 

it was .153 . The three year average of 1935 , 1937, and 1938 

i n Muskogee County was .13, while the three year aver age for 

Garfield County was : . 115. The r eason that they tend to be equal 

i s that land values t end to be so capitalized as to give the 

same rate or r eturn. The reason that the farm income per 

dollar invested i s slightly higher in Muskogee than in Garfield 

County might be that as the landlords perform a greater super-
. 

visi on of their tenants , they must consequently receive a 

higher return , and therefore land values are not capitalized 

so high . Also , the good land in Garfi el d County may be over 

capitalized due to greater demand by farmers with adequ te 

capital. Therefor e , as r eturns to capital and family l abor 

per dollar invested tend to an equality, the larger l abor income 
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Table 20 

Average Investl.ent of 53 Tenants and Owner Operators 
in Garfield County d 59 Ten ts Md OWner Operators 

in 'uskogee County• 1937 • 

l 

a Share 
Tenants 

33.814 
4,227 

' s ,she.re Tenants, 
1 Cash , Part : and , Owner 
, nan tu OWners :Cash Tenants I oera tors 

Garfield County 

516 372,161 
516 16,916 

l 22 

skogee Coun2 

1,274 25.599 
1,274 2,.844 

1 9 

56,714 
.4.726 

8,798 
880 

10 

226,125 
22,.612 

10 

30,020 
3,754 

8 

-' 

Souro : Derived fro D ta G thered by Depar ent of Agricultural onomios 
O 1 ho... A. and l'• College . 
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Table 21 

Average tabor Inoome for 53 Tenants and OWner Operators in 
Garfield County and 59 Tenants nd owner Operators in 
~sko eo county, 1937, end Aver ge Labor Inoome for 218 

Tenants and Owner Opera tors in :Uskogee County and 72 
rena..~t and Owner Operators in Garfield County, 1938. 

: Share Cash t Part 
Share !enan& 

and Owner 

63 

,Tenants i Tenants: Owners Cash Tenants , Opc!trators 

skogee County 

t 310 

31 

$380 

l 

Garfield County 

2,093 

8 

711 

l 

1937 

321 

9 

22 

1938 

Muskogee County Colored 

232 237 66 

93 4 19 

!U&kogee County White 

343 668 449 

35 4 8 

Go.rfie ld Coun v 
78 388 -499 

11 5 31 

345 

10 

12 

210 

20 

340 

10 

-177 

12 

-14 

8 

927 

10 

126 

16 

298 

9 

-641 

12 

Souroo: Derived from Data Gathered by Departmont of Agrioultllral oonomios., 
Oklahoma A• and Lt College. 
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on the lars. er f rms an i b G ... field t"ountv 1,..,.,.,t b + • ... · . ., m e.u · e a re ... urn 

flcie cy and capacity o th operators. 

T 'ble 22 

., verage Farm Returns on Fa.ms "'las ·1f1· d y Siz Groups 
lUSkogee County Surve , 19~5. 

Numb .. r of rarms 
··arm inve tme11t 
Total receipts 

Livestock 
Crops 
iscellanecus 

Total expenses 
turn to cap it 
family labor 

·-Source: p t ... 
,L 

Aug., 

. . . . .. . . . . 

. . . . 
l "'nd : . . . . 

76 
4,052 

688 
211 
377 
100 
469 

219 

. . 
. 

256~ 
. . 

189: 554: . 

Renee the re son far ers of grater e pecity and efficiency 

are able to asc na the agricul tur l ladder so to spa ·~ and 

eventuall to s ttle on better and larger fa s 'hils the poor r 

farm rs of less c pacity remain on the sm 11 far. b sis. 

C •. CLUSIO ~: It hes been sho that far intensity and the 

average siZE: of far . s in uskogee County ar 11ot • h at theor etically 

·ould be expectAi by o e ,ho had no knowledge of the Xisting 

cond1 tions in the county. Thi p ·. r .bes endef1.vored to d etermi e 

hot existlt!g ao.ndit1ous hav · actually t n pered int nsi.ty and 

size of tar a. 

The .f·ct.ors in~y re ponaible f'o th rel tiv., high 

inten.si ty and s all ize of' fer.rt1~, might be d1 vid -d tnto three 

groups , n mely, the rather rough topography which in so.e sections 
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has limited the size of cultivated fields and has de the use 

of more advanoed techniques less advantageous than in some 

other sections ot the state; t ype ot funning hich has been 

partly responsible for the smaller, more intensively oulti vated 

farms , and the large proportion of farmers in uskogee county 

ho have small oapaoity, experience, or capital . 

The 1.'irst t o ot these faot,ors need no further comment 

here . The third factor is more complex , and is itsel~ the 

result of several social and eoonomio forees, the initial torce 

beillg directly attributable to the manner 1n which the land 

wes settled . One cannot define with exatitude the qontr1bution 

of this force to Rresent conditions. The presenoe o~ similar 

conditions in some other sections of the oountry wnich have 

similar physioal oharaeteristics but hioh were nots ttled in 

a similar manner ~uld se m to lend sub tanoe to the conclusion 

that, hile this force s or pri ry i mportance in inaugurating 

the trend leading to the pre ent tate of af.fairs , otner factors 

a l so are exerting considerable 1ntluenoe . probabl,1 all that 

can be said with certainty is that it has accelerated and aggra 

vated a tendency bich would lu3ve taken place , anyway . 

poorer farmers naturally tended to gr vitate to t he usk:ogee 

county area because tb.ey did not have the necessary capital, 

cspaoity , or skill in the use of the better agricultural tecbniqu·es 

necessary to compete v.ith the :rarmers in the better areas ea-ch 

as is characterized by G rf'ield county. They ere forced to 

settle on small units of poor land and exploit that to the utmost 
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ot their ability.. smaller, mor intensively cul.t1rotec'l farms 

were the result. 

Are these results in conformity with th :t'armerts best 

economic interests? In the introduction, it was pointed out 

that t heoretically, one would expect the returns for a given 

unit ot investme.nt upon the intensive margin and of the same 

investment on the extensive margin \ ould tend to be e qua 1. It 

as later p inted out that one ould expect intensity to be 

greater in Garfield than in 'uskogee county; but the tact ttsit 

the index of intensity gave grea t t: r intensity for uskogee 

county, coupled with t he greater aver e f a rm inoomes in Garfield 

County suggested t he possibility t hat the size of farms and 

farm intensity are not in conformity ·1th the farmers' best 

economic interests . In other 'o.rds, it migh t pay the farmers 

in uskogee county to ' extansify their farm operations. 

This would certainly seem sound logic tor this suppos1.t1on 

if the above comparison could hav been made bet ween farms at 

eq·ual siz e · and farmers of' e qual e.x:perienee and cspacity and 

the same results hac.'l been obtained . But tb.e swirl or economic 

and histor1oal action instead ot depositing farmers of' equal 

capa city and ca pi tal ind1scr1minatel.y throughout the two counties, 

seems to have acted as a centrifugal force separ&ting the 

farmers in each county into t wo unequal groups. It is possible 

tba t 1t comparisons could have been made bet ~een tams of equal 

si~e and tarmera ot e q_ual status in the t ·o counties, entirely 

ditf'ere.nt results Yt!ould have been obtained. 
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The taot that the returns per dollar invested in l~skogee 

County approached the returns per dollar invested in Garfield 

county indicated that the farmers in uskogee county may be 

doing e fairly good job v 1th the means at their disposal. The 

larger labor income 0n the larger farms in ~uskogee county, 

on the other hand, indicates that bad they the ability and the 

means to enlarge their holdings, such enlargement would enhance 

their income. )_ore work needs to be done in this respect betore 

the optimum size ot farms in Muskogee county oan b detennined. 

can the size of farms be expected to increase materially 

in the future? Since 1925, the average size of farms in Muskogee 

county increased approximately 10 acres per farm (Table 12). 

It seems likely that as the capacity ot the poorer farmers 

increases in Muskogee county through education and t ha t it the 

farmers are not hampered by economic depr ,ssion, the size ot 

farms will continue to gradua Uy increase. on tbe other hand, 

it c n be expected tba t the same factors, previously disoussed,. 

which have drawn the poorer farmers to the cheaper land in 

Muskogee county and v hieh have been responsible for the smeller 

more int ens1ve farms, t~ere w111 continue to operate in the 

future. Therefore, it seems likely that the size ot f a rms will 

continue to be small and intensity relativ ly great in uskogee 

county tor some time to come. 
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